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VOL. XII.
-*
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AUGUST 7, 1903. NO. 30
M ........ ......
^ GET THE HABIT OF
GOING TO HARD IE'S
Ladies’^
c^Brooches
We have just bought a
Dumber of new designs just
out for the fall trade. They
are not vary expensive either,





Comer Eighth St. nud Central Am
Salislpi Soda
Our soda is made just right,
|« ''tastes jus l right, and the drink*
* ing is followed by that satisfied
feeling. Bring in your thirst
and call for the antidote you have ;
found most satisfactory. ' *




Drags, Books and Stationery
4/Eighth and River Streets*
twrm 1 1 m t i tm-rnttw
i The price of Bread has
been raised to 5c a loaf, jp
or 6 for 25 cents, t
I sasr* Boston Bakery,
JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
83 East High h St . • Holland. Mich.
All operations carefully and thoroughly
performed. 1
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to S p. m.
Erenlngs by appoint ment. Cit. Phone 441.
W. B. CHURCH, M. D.
Oilice, 27 West Eighth St.
Will answer day and night calls and
o^to any point in the state to do




The stockholders of the Walah-De 4iiioi u
Roo Milling Cereal Co. held their an- ./‘‘T
nual meeting: Monday and re-elected u?e8 in V'*D*B*^
the following directors: C. J. De Roo,
•Wm. Brusse, H. Walsh, G. J. Diekema,
w- Mokmo'
Henry Kleyn of this city and Henry 8ix weeks.ji , ; , . W. H. Orr, mwager of the Citizens’
directors. A dividend of 4 per cent ov. n* »aa
wu declared on aubserlbed stock In Telephone Otf,, »»» called to hU former
the new company.
I still have a few sets of Morgan
^ : Wright rubber tires for buggies.
Get a set of them put on and
ide with ease.
Let me figure with you.
* J. G. KAMPS,
Corner Central Ave.
*-88 and 7th Street.
Lots
* For Sale
Twelve lots on 14th and
5th streets, between Maple
. and First ave. , for
: $350
each,
as!i or monthly payments.
?his is the best chance ever
ered to Holland investors.
OLD SETTLER DEPARTED.
Peter Van Anrooy died at his homo
in Fillmore township last Sunday night
after a lingering illness, aged nearly
72 years.
He was one of the early pioneers of
this community and was well known
and highly respected. He was born
November 21, 1831, at Goes, province
of Zeeland, Netherlands, and, when 16
years old, came to this county with
his parents, landing here June 27,
1847. His parents located on a 20-
acre farm in Fillmore township. His
father died Sept. 15, 1864, and when
the son reached his maturity he start-
ed out to work for himself. When 24
years old he married Miss Zwantje
Vos, born December 16, 1835, in Han-
over, Germany. He acquired more
land, and at the time of his death
owned a well improved farm of 80
acres. He was one of the first to
establish a dairy business and had a
large route in this city. He was a
man of sound judgment and was held
in esteem by those who knew’ him. lie
held different offices and had served as
school assessor and moderator for
nearly 30 years. He took a prominent
part in religious matters and was a
member of the Christian Reformed
church at Graafschap, where he also
had served as deacon and elder. Eight
children survive him, his wife having
died June 4, 1802, and a son, Benja-
min, a few months before?- The chil-
dren are: John F., Mrs. fed Plagger-
mars, Jacob, Mrs. M. G. Mantlng, and
Gerrit, all of ‘this city; Frederick of
Grand Rapids and Abraham and Kath-
erine Elizabeth who are yet at home.
The funeral took place Wednesday
at 11:45 a. m. at the house, Rev. Vos
of Graafschap officiating, and at 1:30
from the Christian Reformed church
at Grafschap, Rev. A.- Keizer of this
city officiating. The funeral was very
largely attended.
The pallbearers were Hon. J. W.
G&rvelink, Gerrit Schrotenboer, Ger-
rit Boeve, Sr., D. J. Nyland, Lucas
Tinholt and Mr. Schuurraan, all old
residents of Fillmore township.
OLD PIONEERS.
The Zeeland Old Settlers' association
met at Zeeland a few days ago and
elected the following officers for the
coming year:
President— A. G. Van Hess.
Vice-President — G. J. Van Zoeren.
Secretary— John Huizinga.
Treasurer— John De Krluf.
Trustee — J. W. Bosman.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Henry Bosch has laid a cement walk
for I. H. Fairbanks on West Thir-
teenth street.
The Michigan Methodist Conference
will no doubt be Invited to come to
Holland next year.
The Graham & Morton boats on the
St. Joseph line will soon be equipped
with wireless telegraph systems.
Thieves broke open the rear door
of the interurban sub-station at Zee-
land Sunday and stole $4.23.
B. Kooiman has sold his farm north
of the city, to Chris Hoedema for
$1,600, including a w;agon and team of
horses.
The attention of all readers is called
to the ad of Henry Van der Ploeg. No
better opportunity can be had to secure
valuable books.
Over a block of curbing has been
finished on East Eighth street and
concrete laying will soon begin, fol
lowed by the bricklayers.
Contractor Fred Helmers is building
a house for himself at 329 First ave-
nue. He is also remodeling the resi-
dence of Fred Teerman on West Thir-
teenth street.
In Circuit court Prosecuting Attor-
ney P. H. McBride recommended that
the case against John Elferdink, Jr.,
for obtaining money under false pre-
tenses be dismissed.
A Catholic society has been formed
here and funds will be raised to build
a church. Rev. Eickelman will con-
duct services every Sunday in De
Grondwet hall.
Henry Groenewoud has sold his
property on West Eighteenth street to
Dick Steketee for $1,400 and will move
into his residence on West Twelfthstreet. -. Sjjf
Saturday forenoon' the Pere Mar-
quette warehouse was damaged by
fire, supposed to have been started by
a. spark from some somestack. Prompt
work by the fire companies saved the
structure.
Jacob Astor of North Dorr was
struck by an interurban car at Zee-
land Saturday and -quite severely in-
jured. He was carried into A. De-
Kruif’s drug store where Dr. T. G.
Huizinga attended him.
John Elferdink, Jr., of Rudyard, who
is in town this week, reports that those
PERSONAL.
Mrs. J. C. Calhoun is visiting rela-
Mr. and Mrs. John Nies are taking a
trip to San Francisco, Seatle and other
home Id Indiana a few days ago on ac-
count of illn|MOf bis father.
Mrs. Jaa. 8. Chelan entertained Miss
IdaKearna of Grand Rapids at Hotel
Macatawa a few-days ago.
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Pietenpol ana
son of Pella, Iowa, are visiting la this
vicinity.
Miss Genevieve Imus of Ann Arbor,
visited her brother Dr. H. L. Imus,
East Ninth stroat, this week.
Mr. and Mra. ~G. J. Schuurman spent
a few days vtaiting friends at Fre-
mont and vicinity.
A. C. Rlnck and Mr. Peters are tak-
ing a trip to Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
New York, Paterson and other eastern
places.
Mr. and Mrs. Chap, H. Porter, of
Chicago, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. J. Scott and Dr. and Mrs. W. P.
Scott at Jenisori Park this week. Mr.
Porter was the first engineer to run
a steamer in this harbor. That was
In 1869 when Arle Woltman was mas-
ter of the steamer A. C. Van Raalte.
VRTESLAND.
Dr. H. Jonker and sisters are enter-
taining this week at their home Mr.
and Mrs. Werberand baby, the Misses
Zielke, Dr. A. Ganzevoort and Louis
Baar, all of Cbtykgo, and judging from
appearances the guests are having a
fine time. . , . _
Nearly ferfelts HU Life.
A runaway olmest ending fatally,
started a horrible ulcer on the leg of J.
B. Orner, Frfoklin Grove, 111. For
four years it defied all doctors and all
remedies. But Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
had no trouble to cure him. Equally
good for Burns/JBruises, Skin Eruptions
and Piles. 25ajat W. C. Walsh,
—h —OyERISEL.
Mrs. J. SlottWn, one of our high-
ly respected and well-known resi-
dents, died Sunday. A husband and
several chlldre^ survive her. The .
lunerel .tor*.*’ «
Reformed church. Rev. A. Vandeh
Berg officiating.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
G1AAFSCHAP.
A 2-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Van Kersen of Lake town
was kicked in the face by a colt on
TO LEAVE FOR CHINA.
Rev. H. P. Boot and Miss Kleinheksel
Married.
Rev. Harry P. Boot and Miss Net-
£ie Kleinheksel were married Wednes-
day evening and will sail for China
next October to take up mission work
at Amoy, the oldest mission under the
direction of the Reformed church In
America. Both have been appointed
missionaries by the foreign board. Mr.
Boot was graduated from the West-
ern Theological seminary last May
and from Hope college in 1900. He
will be ordained next week in Fulton,
111., where they go on their wedding
trip. Mrs. Boot is devoted to religious




<o such thing as “summer com-
int” where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
ild Strawberry is kept handy. Na-




A double wedding took place Wed-
nesday evening when Miss Cornelia
Reldsema was united to Joseph Shon-
iker and Miss Josephine Reldsema be-
came Mrs. Benjamin Hamm. The
event took place at 358 First avenue,
where the young people will reside,
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk officiating. Mrs.
Hamm was gowned in grey poplin with
lace applique and her sister wore a
gown of white mouseline de sole and
lace. Many guests were present from
outside and a large number of beauti-
ful gifts were received. They have
the best wishes of a large circle of
friends.
well pleased with the country. Ex
Deputy Marshy P. Bos has cleared a
..... ............ — * • ----- ----- — Monday. It made a very bad wound
:^ri^Lhe"/3T..thl!llfIn.llylrcl».>d o number of otitches were re-
quired to close it.
The funeral of Mr. Tytnes, Sr., took
place Tuesday from the Christian Re-
formed church, Rev. A Keizer offici-






We place on sale a big special in a Ladies’
Walking Skirt, made of good heavy skirting.
Comes in dark and mixed gray, neatly made and
trimmed, just like cut. They come from 24 to
32 inch waist, so we can fit the smallest and the
largest lady. This skirt was made especially
for us and we know it is made right. 0Q Cft
It surely is a bargain at the price ..... uZivU
Come before they are all gone.
1c each
Next Monday (for 1 day only) we place on
sale 1 gross Stamped Doylies, just the thing for
little folks to practice on. They come in end-
less variety of patterns. Remember they are
all ready to work on and on Monday for one
day you can have your pick for
1c each.
{ JOHN VANDERSLUIS i^  N. B. — See our new Pillow Tops. ^
l3S3gl>00©©0C»©©<X
HOLLAND, 9; IONIA, 0.
The Holland team went to Gelding
Saturday to play the Ionia team. In
the third* Inning the score stood 4 lo
0 In favor of Holland, when the Ionia
Players began to kick and quit the
grounds. The game was then for-
j felted to Holland.
large tract on his farm and Is busy.
Mrs. C. D. Smith, West Twelfth
street, entertained at cards a few
evenings ago in honor of Misses Ur
sula and Mary De Mund of Indian-
apolis, Ind. Fine refreshments were
served and a most enjoyable evening
was spent by all.
It is reported that two resorters at
Macatawa Park recently caught over
1,000 fish inside of 24 hours. It may
be called sport by some but not by
true sportsmen.
Some residents at Port Sheldon
while digging near Pigeon Lake dis-
covered bones which they believe are
the remains of a human being eight
feet tall.
A man named Krause stepped off a
moving car Saturday evening and was
considerably injured. Dr. Fisher at-
tended him and he was taken to his
home on West Thirteenth street.
A deal has been dosed by which
Poole Bros, will build a shop 200 feet
long and 70 -feet wide, three stories
high, in which to establish their large
railway printing plant. About 150
hands will be employed.
The government engineer for the
Grand Rapids district has reconunend-
ed an appropriation of $106,000 for
Holland harbor. Muskegon harbor is
recommended for $253,000 and Sauga-
tuck $150,000.
F. C. Hall has bought 111 feet front-
age by 72 feet deep at Jenison Park,
south of the interurban track and will
build a fine pavilion next winter In
time for next season’s business. He
will put In a first-class stock pf pro-
visions and bazaar goods. With Mr.
CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to express our heartfelt
thanks to the neighbors and friends
who so kindly assisted us during the
illness and death of our beloved wife
and mother. Henry Scholten
and children.
CARD OF THANKS,
We hereby express our sincere thanks
to the many kind friends and neighbors
who aided us in many ways during the
illness and death of our dear father,
Peter Van Anrooy.
The Children.
Fillmore, Aug. 6, 1903.
Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks of
cholera morbus by taking Chamber-
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such at-
tacks are usually caused by indigestion
and these Tablets are just what is
needed to cleanse the stomach and ward
off the approaching attack. Attacks
of bilious colic may ba prevented in the
same way. For sale by W. C. Walsh,







Rings, Scarf Pins. Locets, Chains,
Charms, Fans, Toilet Sets,
Dress Sets, Manicure Sets,
Gold Pens, Ink Stands, Fine
China, Cut Glass, Jewel
Cases, Vases, Etc. Etc. Etc.
Do Your Eyes Trouble You?
J. F. Suraerlin, the leading outician
and ophthalmologist of Grand Rapids,
main office 103 Monroe street, will be
at Haan Bros, drug store, Holland, Aug.
..... — — ------ - ----  ..... 13, 14 and]5,3 days only. Remember
Hall's taste and experience in busi- I straighten eyes without operation, , -
ness he will no doubt establish a large stop those nervous headaches and give •
business there as the location is a
most desirable one.
Ex-Alderman L. S. Sprietsma was
39 years old Saturday and he was the1 :n arui
victim of a happy surprise. As his
friends know, he is a great chicken
called up at VanderVeen's hardware
store, where he is employed, and in-
formed that some animal had entered
his chicken coop. He at once secured
a horse of i friend and at a furious
gait drove to his home at Montello
Park, expecting all his finest birds to
he slaughtered. When he arrived home
he was greeted by a number of
friends who greatly enjoyed his sur-
fancier, and that afternoon he was j Sire Albert Ensink '
,-. ̂ 'V llle.rt E“slak’ 
Pixine Veterinary Ointment
A positive cure for Scratches, Grease Heel, Mud Fever
and Hoof Rot. As a Gall Cure it is unexcelled.
A penetrating, soothing, absorbing, antiseptic, healing
Here are a few oftheroany citizens ! f ointment, that heals from beneath the surface, subduing iufla-
and near Holland that I have fitted: j f niation and stimulating healthy granulation and not by dryiutr
r. and Mrs. E. Jo Harrincrf/in. Mi-* n !{ and scabbing. 25 and 50c per box at
--- r --- --- - - --- v* w  k I » V
you good vision. If your eyes are sore
tired or blurred, come and see me. Con
saltation and examination free.
Mr. . rrington, rs. H.
DeVries, Mr. and Mrs. Garvelink, Mrs.
Con. lie Free’s Drug Store I
j
prise. Mr. and Mrs. Sprietsma royally j will get the same benefit if you come to 1
entertained the visitors and a fine; me. ’ * i
fountain pen was presented to him! ’ Yours for health aud vision,
with which to record the case. , 129-30 '• J. F. SUMERLIN.
Miss Gertrude Op’tholt, Mrs. Boore, ( „
Mrs. G. Blom, iDr. Kremers, Bertha g
i  Cor'iel' Eigl'th S,ree* a,ld Cent,'al Avenue' 
Miss Lizzie Doctor, Miss Jennie Doctor. £ 2
Mr. Van Duren, Mrs. Mftry Lockhart. !
Mrs. Don C. Taylor, Berlba Huizinga, 111 1 — " '
Mrs. Jennie Brbwuj: Mra, H. Tuurling, .-c-, T TI— »
and Mrs. H. Geerliugs. ! ITT S UP TO YOU!
Allof the above are pieased, aud y u We are here with a fullline of ORANGES. LEMONS, FIGS.
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, C ANDiES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call aud investigate. We will interest you.
Always welcome at
DAMSON & CALKIN’SNo. 206 Klver Street.
A TEXAS POULTRY HOUSE.
SMMASft «*• Wife DmM» VMto
fe OmUm I ninllrtoa
W» taMten afead «» « pin for «
—mdact pocKiy boon. Tt» wrttar
ftas boot tod and two noovdt&g to
tk* ptoDdfeCfetod Id (hi poonmpny.
tot dvavloc pad ooDfetan thn m
mnpleto and DoowntoDl •• on to d»>
atoned. The txffl&iv to 9 tp 18 toit, S
Itot Ugh In (tool aod 6 toot at back.
Aa wffl to Mea, (to bfcher «nd ti open.
Thli wm dooe to itow tto ttoertor ̂
pngemeot Attotod at thli open end
b n extoMloo or tow feet Mparatod
ton tto part ibo«D by a tatdeed pai^
ttttoo aa a tongr aoom fortoedopen-
tag Into tto main put (tf tto booM. in
tto cot D B to tto (toopptog board,
townty «tobt tnctoi wide, aonmutod
ol a toight at toe tnotoa bjr a three
SARTO ELECTED POPE
Cardinalt In Conclava at Romo
Chooto a Succotaor to tho
Late Leo XIII.
TAXIS TSB IAMB 07 PIUS Z
Hew Pontiff Dow White Robea at
Once and Raceivai “Pint
Otodiance.N
Crowd* Evince Great Enthnelaam
Over Itesalt of Election- Pa*
pal BleMlng Bestowad.
Rome, Aoc. A— OnrUlnal Knrto. pa-
triarch of Venice, has been elected
po|»e to succeed Loo XIII. Cardinal
Wncchl, secretary of the apostolic
briefs, announced to the crowd assem-
bled iM'fore St. I'cter’s that Cardinal
DraauoB («* noroE.
Inch perch with legu dvo tnehee high
and eight Inches apart to prevent
crowding. Back of the dropping board
la a partition of wine netting separat-
ing tiie bouse Into two compartments,
one for roosting and laying 5 by 14 feet
and one for sitting hens 4 by 14. The
nest boxes marked N completely fill
the apace tinder the dropping hoard.
When a ben is done laying and wants
to alt, give her the eggs and push the
box back until K opens into the sitting
compartment She is then confined and
safe from Intrusion by other fowls.
Tto cot shows one neat box thus
pushed back. This house should fmat
south, and the front side sliould he
dosed with four inch strips three Inch-
es apart and have a door opening Into
the bouse and a smaller door opening
thence into the fowl room. The north
side and the ends are boarded up and
the Joints covered with four Inch
atrlps^-Farm end Ranch.
The* E«K Type.
The following from an article In tto
Cotton and Farm Journal by Wilbur
Bros., Leghorn and Plymouth Bock
breeders, is likely to bring a hailstorm
4ft denunciation from n certain class of
breeders, soys Farm and Ranch. Most
of them know the theory of on "egg
type” is true, wlufe manj do not ev6h
know that mock. But very few of
those who know toe fHDts wto admit
them bec*toc tfim brejll htnle for
Wt&U ana Uht f« fivtoimi
Ttor ba^Cfor atahto
*ud Potato «nd praduottoi tom ao
atnnatls ,to tto BP* to
what Wilbur itoto. ahy:itboui uni QrpA
"We have lb our tong years at csp»
deuce tuwvd jpxl japd vntoous tljeotto|
advanced as to wtyeff«or or not stopa #
Leghorns has anything to do with tto
laying qnalltlos of this nobJo fowl, aui
we ore convinced tlurt; It Is Just ns Im-
portant and practScahto to {oodnee an
egg type hen m a butter type cow, uud
our expcrtt-JM'c, most copuclally with
the Will to Lughom, has been In till
cases that Clioso of our birds with Wig
bodies and necks, rather taugthy In
legs and deep down behind, are at «fl
times tile most prolific layoaa"
MuMoovy Dnrlm.
If the Xuscos'y drake was hataUBd
und raised tty a hen, he wfe probably
give trouble In the poultry yard, hot If
batched by a duck at his race he wlB
not trouble other fowls that do not first
attack him. Mine are very quiet tm
lead attacked, and then toe best game-
cock had better bewms.
JEhe th»h of the kfusoovy Is eKoOk-
lent. In my oplnioo tto best of ducks tf
eaten before toe bird Is four years MO.
An older one I have nover tried.
These ducks wtU lay In the south ̂ear-
ly every mouth of too year. I hove had
Muscovy eggs every mouth except Sep-
tember and October. Out ttog will out
often toy more then fifteen before
.wanting to sit Moreover, foqy ore
cheaper to keep than other ducks It
they have that liberty.
Being natives of Batsfi, Jtey are the
duck per exceOenoo for. the soottL— 4.
T. Littleton In Festtos.
crowd focuaod on him. It to almoct
terrifying."
Poattir Qlva* BvavdlotSon.
Standing forward In toe window, the
others having fallen back, to deliber-
ately controlled himself and looked
across the great baatllca. Crossing
hlmnelf Sarto ratoad bto band and gave
the benediction, which called forth
such applause that aererai minutes
elapsed before the pontiff could retire.
He then drew back and, the procession
reforming, returned to the ducal hall
At the moment of leaving the window
Plus X turned to Mgr. Bialetti, who
happened to be beside him, and said.
"I shall never again feel Just the same
emotion.**
Wm Bora I* is. vs.
Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto was born
at Rlese. province of Venice. June 2,
1835. He was created cardinal and pa-
triarch of Venice June 12, ,1893. He
was very learned In the ecclesiastical
doctrines, to modest, energetic, a pood
administrator and organizer, a patron I Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland,
of toe arts and his seriousness always
has been proverbial.
Early In April Pope Leo, in a conver-
sation with Father Perosl. the Italian
composer, said in speaking of Cardi-
nal Sarto: "Hold him very dear, Pe-
rosl, ns In the future he will be able
to do much for you. We llrmly believe
he will lie our successor."
He has been known for many years




Jfli «npr Mm s»
"Bskswvwiss iitowte-




VMM Mf M lim MlwiJ Ms
SMtaMMrMMfMrtk.
N fM an VMk, aMvaM, MMkrt-r -
B «*M, 11 besn for lUa
BookfiM,
atald On« Oo4 Oto*ata*4, Oi
ivenicies ̂  HajMsi
Take
A Look In.
One minute of your time to hear our story.^
JAMES HOLE,
133-145 River Street, Holland, nichM





i, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
[ j Special attention given to collections.
o Tice. Van <ler Veen Kiock.
Cit. Phone SM, Cor. River ami 8th St. ;
YYttTTTTTTtT Tm-^tTTTTTTT
It'* the Hat that
_ _ u Tek* a Look ieaad Let Vs Skew Yov.
Llv,"^&o?iw«“£,”S,£s; l1' ‘,'*TOU
plate D a guarantee. --
n 11**111^ modi.
W. IL Rudd, toe Boston oomrutoston
tnnn, says prooce having roosting
stock during toe late winter and emrty
spring mouths should bear In mind that
Lord, ‘‘staggy** roosters hatched during
(to summer ttro causMered soft roast-
ing stock. Ilurd, "buddy" Wrds (so
called) are tn Dgbt domond and ao our
market grade but Httte better tl»n old
cocks, ordinary laying liens, in fact be-
ing much superior to them for roosters.
The Vahie I« Inetde.
The man who feeds green derver,
green bon*, sound grain, fresh veg-
etables and pure water and provides
clean working and living room for the
hens will have no trouble about the
quality of hto eggn be the sheila white,
pink or drrk brown, says Mahw Farm-
»r. Value Is inside the shell, not in the
coloring matter which enter* Into its
composition.
Dirt TheyV* Hurd to Cut.
A writer In Country Gentleman In
reference to green bone says: ‘‘We pre-
fer tto rib* at toef. chopped In two
Jnch piece* and packed In toe feeder
Jiieoly. It takes but a few mtmito* of
hand labor to reduce them to toe
proper else and 9oudltlon for feeding,
«o l>erfectfr aro tto cutting knives ad-
justed"
OICSEPl’* 04HDUAL BAStSO.
Sarto had 1m**b elect<«d iKJpe, and that
In* had taken the nurne of Plus >1. The
troops on duty Immediately lined up
on the piazza and presented arms.
At ten minutes after 12 In the after-
noon Pope Pius X appeared inside tho
balcony of the busllilea and blessed
t»Mf populace, amid the acelnmatlons
of tlie enornious crowd aaeembled upon
tto phuza.
Scenes of OrsM if tin laain.
Announcement of Cu.-i al Sarto’s
election was received with wild en-
thusiasm on the psrt of thousond* of
perron* who had gathered outbid* Hu
Peter's The scene within the baslllcn
when tho pope prottounaed his beoedlc-
tkm -was on* of ancarallelcd >xcHe-
Bfoft and eotooslaa&k Thousands of
person* within tto cattodrnl chared
m\ TSltod their tots M is now
quirt.
While l*rtMi CBIgl, tto nrtsfa# of
too wmclavw, was drawing up tho offl*
ola I ft4.*t of tto election ami acceptance
of the newly elected pope, the latter,
surrounded by his friends, disappeared
Into a small room near .the altar,
where he donned tto white rein* of his
office. Pius X was assisted by his
conclavist, who first knelt and klssnl
hi* master's hand und tbuj received
tho first Hpoteolto blessing given l»y
Plus X.
New Pootttr oo tho -J nronn.
As tin* new pontiff stepped from to
blml the altar, tto only touch of color
about him being his red and gold
shoes, he really seemed to be tto em-
bodiment of his holy oiHcw. His face
wns ptile and clearly softened by emo-
tion. Ho paused a moment, as ho came
before tto expectant cardinals, then
soeted himself on tto throne with a
hurried movement, a* though to hod
»dd*dy grown week.
HI* bock was to tto alter sad to
was enthroned to serve tto* so-called
"first obedience" of the cardinals.
They came forward, one by one, romt*
calm awl smiling, others sober and
noncommittal, white still others found
considerable ditficulty, even at this
boor. In. (xmceettfei tltdr too obvious
dlMHppointmfet
Adml*toWr>d Pa^al fflrulnp
All kissed his hand and ftH4, wtrite
to salute<l each on the chock, with
tto kiss of peace. 'Iton all broke Into
tto Te Deum with such effwt that
ecwreeiy an eye war dry. Plux X then
rose and In a wk» ut first tremulous,
but gradually tocomlng fuH and firm,
administered tto papal blessing to all
of the members of tto sacr**d college.
It wn* received with liowid and nn-
corered to*ad*.
Tlie fisherman’s ring, not yet hav-
ing lieen found, a new one designed
by Oarmerlougo Oreglla, was placed
on tho pontiff's finger us a symbol of
renewed power, and evidence that the
Catholic church has ouce more a sov-
ereign head Sarto tore himself with
brooming dignity and gave no outward
sign of exultation in thia, the supreme
moment of hia life.
Understood Leo’i Emotion.
After a short rest, impoaed by the
fatigue and emotion of his election,
Pina X joined his court In the ducal
hall for the solemn benediction which
he was about to give to the people of
Rome. The procession traversed many
noble balls until It approached the
window looking Into St. Peter’s. From
below rose a murmur of voices, which,
although subdued by distance, denoted
the presence of • large concourse of
people. Th# pop* wn» seen to grow
pale and the* terming to Cardinal Etc-
Uteri, who sto*d betide him, b* said:
’N*w I undtrtfind the emotion Popt
Le* always showed when going Into
*• Peter’s la have th* eyes of a great
LONDON HEARS THE NEWS
Whst the Churchmen at Weitmlnuter
Think of New Pontiff.
London, Aug. 4. — News of the elec-
tion of Cardinal Sarto as pope
reached England first through an As-
sociated Press dispatch from Now
York. Tlie Information was comnnin-
lea led to the Catholic church authori-
ties and Mgr. Johnson, who Is tn
charge of church affairs here pending
the appointment of a eueressor to Car-
dinal Vaughan, said:
"I am glad the election Is over and
the suspense ended. Cardinal Sarto
Is midway between the older and
younger element of the sacred college,
so that he prolmbly has many useful
years to live. He is active and ener-
getic.
In the afternoon a cable dispatch
was received at the archbishop's house
from the English college at Borne for-
mally announcing the fact of Sarto's
election. The churchmen at Westmin-
ster expressed tto opinion that tlie
new pojH* is a quiet ecclesiastic who
has not mixed much In politics and
probably will pursue a policy designed
to harmonize conflicting interests. The
few who are acquainted with him say
he Is highly esteemed by the Italian
government and was a clw friend of
King Humbert There was much Inter-
cat expressed as to what title he would
assume. This la tor wen tniwunced
as Plus X. •->
6*ttctM.Mo* rtfcrUa.
Rertin, Aug. 4.-- TblWcrton of Cnre
dinal Sarto as th* new pope wa* mads
known hsre at 1 o’clock In the after-
noon, through extra editions of the
nowHpflpers, which were •ngerly rend.
We foreign office At that honr had no
confirmation of fto news, but regarded
It rk probable. It having been learned
that Karto had strongly Increased bis
vote of the previous day. Replying to
the question whether the election was
acceptable to Germany, a representa-
tive of the foreign office answered:
“Unqualifiedly so from an official point
of view. Sarto is a mild-mannered
man a to has never been active politic-
ally.”
tVMhlnsrtoa Gnvernmroft Notified.
Washington, Aug. A— The Washing-
ton government was advised of Jho
election of the new jiojh* by the follow-
ing cablegram received from Mr. hi-
dings. the American charge d’affalrca
at Koine: "Cardinal Sarto elected
pop*. Age (8."
WTorobto IinpreMlon I* Paris.
Paris. Aug. < — The election of Car-
dinal Sarto a* pope 1ms created a dis-
tinctly favorulite impression in govern-
ment*! quarters tore, removing tto
fear that he choice might fall upon a
radical rewtiowiry candidate.
IAYALMABRUVERDBBOUN
Itear Admiral tteads' ri«el Balia from Boy
Harbor and Will Attempt to Ka-
tabltob * Stottou oo Peart
Bar Harbor, Me.. Aug. A— Tto pre-
liminary maneuvering for the great
und exi«MiKiv« uuval game for Uncle
Ham's navy kis begun. Shortly after
sunrise Bear Admiral Bauds and his
fleet ’tto enemy," steamed out of tto
harbor.
It wa* a quM departure. Under
foil stouiu tto fleet, consisting of tho
battleships Texas, Indiana, add Mas-
sachusetts. and tto torimdo-boat de-
stroyers tawmiee and Whipple, slow-
ly picked its way out of the bartor,
post tho ‘Toiruplnofl,’’ and then
turned out past Egg reck to open sea.
That is the last that will be seen of
tto vessels until they succeed or fail
to establish a station at some port be-
tween Eastport, Me., and Cape Ann.
Just where that point is, is known to
only a few naval officers, and they are
not disposed to disclose their Informa-
tion.
Bled in Electric Chair.
Ossining, X. Y., Aug. 4.— Antonio
Turckowski. a Pole, was put to death
In the electric chair at Sing Sing pris-
on. He declared on his way to the j
chair that he was innocent of the mm- |
der of John Shepoloski, a Brooklyn J
saloon keeper, which occurred March
0, and of which he had been convicted.
Mm, Wlf* md D»ugliter Klllad.
Chicago, Aug. 3.— Alfred Sklbble,
wife and dtughter met instant death
«t * grade crossing at Sixteenth street
and Ashland avenue, Chicago, while
driving acres# the tracks, a fast Bur
Stevenson, the jeweler, hasigot anew
[ watch matter. Give him a tryal.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
auch as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John P.
Zaltraan, in th*} building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.




Hu the BODY to It.
V
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
Cough, Asthgia, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, *
Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
Catarrhal Troubles, Lung Diseases.
Will prevent consumption If taken In time.
Once tried It becomes a necessity in the
family. Pleasant to take— adults and chil-
dren like It. Fine for whooping cough.
Ask lor Dr. Porter's
and accept no cheap substitute.
FOB SALE BY




This noted sire will make
the stand at Holland each
Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of every week for
the season of*g1903.
Enquire for terms, etc., of
A very pretty line of 10c Ging-
hams, White Goods, India Linens,
Persian Lawns, Vestings, Silk Mull,
Lace Stripes and Dimities.
Linen Colored Goods in Cham-
brays, India Linens, Mercerized Gren-
adine. Silk Muslin and Melusine.
Plain Organdies in all colors.
Colored Goods in Leuo Applique,
Balsora Batiste, La Sirene Novelty.
Complete line of Underwear and
Hosiery.
Black Sateen Petticoats.
Ladies’ Belts, Shirt Waist Sets and
Wrist Bags.
G.Van Putten
No. 18 W» 9th'St.
Both Phones No. 13>
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
OTHER METHODS TAIL!
We do not work miraclea, nor cure
incurable diseases, but we do cure many
diseases tbat are incurable under the
old methods of treatment.
Consultation and Examination
Free whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. ra.
Phones— Office 44 1 ; Residence 4GG.
DR. L. CHASE,
OSTEOPXTHIC PHYSICIAN.
East 8th Si., DjaaburjlLm. U ollnudSHcli,
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres. '
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels. For
particulars call at this office.




You can save money by buying now for next year.
We must have room for our fall* stock.
There will be lots of hot weather yet this summer.
Electric Fans at Cost.




Farmers or others who are in need of„ — — - ------ - - .. ...... shingles should give mo a call. I also
llngton train running them down with- have some cedar fence posts for sale,
out warriaf. j Call at G. A. Klomparens,
Cor. Land and 27th Sts.
Special Notice
To introduce my work I will make the finest
Platinum Finisli PMgraplis »
At Special Prices for 30 days.
$3.00 Photos, $2.00. $4.50 Photos, $3.00. #
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tickets issued by Mrs. Brooks good until April 1st.
H. BAUMGARTEL
Clttaens PhooeM. 19 Bmi Eighth Street
ATE OF MICHIGAN, Cotnrrv or Ottawa, su.
, At » tftitlon of the Probate Court for the
^OUtUfof Ottawa bolden at the Probate Office,
lo|MieCUyot Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the IStb day of July in tho year
one thetwand nine hundred and three.
Preaent, Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the dilate of Chrlitian H. \V.
Van den liurg, alias William Van den Berg, de-
r^Jobu William Van den Borg having tiled in
said court his petltloOraying , that a certain
Initrament in writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of said deceased, now on flic
in aaid court be admitted to probate, and that
tbaadminiatratlonof said estate oe granted to
himself or to some other suitable pemoo-
It is ordered, that Monday, the loth day of Au-
nut. A. 1). 100$, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
itsaid probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for bearing said petition :
It is farther Ordered, That public notice there-
of be given byipubllcatlon of a copy of tbit order,
for three succexslve weeks previous to said day
Of hearing, in the Ottawa County Tlmee, a news-
paper printed and circulated In said county.. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
MICHIGAN MAHERS
comparatively easy matter were it not
for the difficulty experienced in wetw-j Rtm8 cf General Interest to Our
RATIONS FOR DAIRY COWS.
Cotfcm food Meal mmd Oowpaau 9ep-
pip tk* Mow— aery Protetm.
Feeding the dairy oow would be a
Own People Received
by Telegraph.
tag a sufficient amount of protein to
supply the heavy made ou
her system to the prodoedou of milk, _
HAPmaOS EB03EDBB
i trite Copy.) Judge of Probate.
fkWr Drcaixsox, Probate Clerk. £7-39
QTATE OP MICH IGAN , County or Ottawa, ss.
D At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holdea at the Probate Office,
is the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday, the !6th day of July, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and three.
Present. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
. In the matter of the estate of Adrlaan De Frel,
dtetutd.
Gerrlt W. Kooyers having filed in said court
hia petition praylug for the allowance of his
final administration account and for the assign-
meot and distribution of the residue of said es-
tate.
It is Ordered, That Monday the 10th day of
August A.iD. 1003, at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon,
•t said probate office, be and la bereby appointed
fer bearing said petition :
at is Further Ordered, That public notice
tfiereof be given by publication of a copy of this
order for three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in tbe Ottawa County Tltnos, a
paper printed and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
1 (A true copy, Attest ) Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk. £7-->0
HEARING OF CLAIMS.
STATE OK MICHIGAN. I ..
County or Ottawa f 8,’•
Notice is hereby given, that by an order of tho
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on tbe ieih day of June. A. D. 1903, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent tbelr claims against tbe estate of Sue A.
Martin, late of said County, deceased, and that
all creditors of said deceased are required to
present tbelr claims to said Probate Court, at
the Probate office, in tbe City of Grand Haven,
fOMxamiuatlon ami allowance, on or before the
IQtv day December next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, ou Wednesday,
the 16th day of December next, at to o'clock in
tbe forenoon of that day.
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven, June 16th,
A. D. IMS. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Jun t9-Dec 11 Judge of Probate.
HEARING OF CLAIM!!.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, J eg
County or Ottawa i
Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
on tbe Crd day of July, A. D. 1903, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against tne estate of Jan Rle-
kns Beukema, late of said County, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present tbelr claims to said Probate Court, at
tbe Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
((^examination and allowance, on or before the
2ml day of January next, and that such claims
will be beard before said Court, on Satur-
day. the 23rd day of January next, at 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of that day.
Dated at the City of Grand Raven. July 23rd,
A. D. 1903. EDWARD P. KIRBY,






Begin timg June 22, the steamers
Puritan, Argo and Soo City wil
run on the following schedule:
Leave Holland daily at 9 a. m.
and 9 p. m.
Leave Chicago daily at 8 and 9:30
a. m. and 8:45 p. m.
Leave Ottawa Beach daily at 10
a. m., 9:40 and 11:15 p. m.
Ohe right being reserved to
change this schedule without no-
tice.
J. H. GRAHAM,
Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
J. S. MORTON,
Sec’y and Treas.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.









*!9 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
abundant fodder crop* can be grown
with comparative eaee to supply tbe
more bulky part ot her ration, but tbe
protein needed to much harder to pro-
vide to a desirable form at a prtoe
within tbe reach ot tbe average dairy*
man.
Tbe abundance ot cotton seed meal
to tbe couth shook! offer a happy soJo-
tton ot tbe difficulty, but there are
many places where freight rates make
cotton seed meal quite as expensive as
to tbe states of the far northwest, and
then It frequently happens that tbe
dairyman does not see his way clear to
pay out a large amount ot money for
cotton seed meal; for, as tbe old axiom
puts it “a peony saved to a penny
made,1* Bo it to to his Interest to dto-
cover if possible a means by which he
can produce the needed protein on his
farm and thus save the heavy drain on
his resources required by the purchase
of cotton seed meal or some other ooo-
centrate rich In protein.
Cotton seed meal has now been fed
long enough to ostabltoh its virtue as
a feed for dairy cows, but it has also
been shown that K to unwise to employ
it exclusively for that purpose, as it Is
so rich, not only in protein, I nit in fot
and other constituents as well, that it
has a tendency to produce various de-
rangements of tho cow's system, entail-
ing serious' losses that can ‘easily be
avoided if tin* meal were employed to
a rational manner.
Fortunately our soils are adapted to
the culture of several of the most im-
portant legumes known to mankind.
Among these the one that stands out
pre-eminently to the oowpea. It is well
adapted to an Immense territory and
can be utilised to advantage In more
ways than any other legume, and be-
sides making a most excellent buy, rich
in protein, It has the power of material-
ly improving tbe mechanical condition
and the crop producing power of the
land, an Hern of tbe most profound
concern to the fanner who has been
somewhat careless with regard to such
matters and lias sold his cotton seed to
the oil mill because of its ready cash
value, though falling to return to the
w>U in some other form tho equivalent
of tbe plant food thus removed. As a
result tbe fertility of much of our i«nd
has been seriously Impaired, and so it
to a particularly happy cdncWenoethat
the cowpea can be employed to reha-
bilitate the soil, produce a hay rich to
protein which oombtoee meet happily
with cotton seed meal as a feed for
dairy cows and can even be used to
advantage as a substitute for wheat
bran or cotton seed meal onder certain
conditions
According to tbe experiments recent-
ly completed at tbe Tennessee station,
the dairyman can employ cotton seed
meal and oowpea bay at grata foods
for hto dairy oows and thus grow ati
tbe concentrates needed on hto farm, a
matter of tbe gravest importance.
Kews of Michigan Prepared for tbe
Benefit and Convenience of
jrv Our Readers,
Pontine, Mich., Aug. 3.— A bill of
complaint has been filed in the Oak-
land county circuit court here by at-
torneys representing Charles H. Stone,
Elijah W. Sells, and William H. Bar-
bour, all of New York city, asking that
a receiver be appointed for the Pon-
tiac, Oxford and Northern railroad,
which is 100 miles in length, running
from Poutiuc north to Saginaw bay.
The court is also asked to make au or-
der that the road be sold and the pro-
ceeds divided among the stockholders.
Stone owns 4,000 shares of Pontiac,
Oxford and Northern stock. The bill
of complaint makes some sensational
chargesogalnst President Hugh Porter,
of New York.
Complaint of tba Salary Ltat
It Is alleged that his salary of 1512, •
000 per year Is entirely out of projior-
Uon with the duties that he performs,
and that other officers of the road also
draw salaries larger than they should.
According to the biU of complaint this
large salary list cats up much of the
earnings that should go to the stock-
holders. It is alleged that tho liourd
of directors was recently reduced from
seven to six, in the Interest of Presi-
dent Porter, and that Sells and Bar-
bour, who represent Stone ou tbe
board, are not allowed to have any
vote in tlie management of the road.
Moat Serious Charge of AIL
The most sensational allegation In
the kill is that President Porter Inis
manipulated the finances of the road
until he holds $400,000 that ought to
be turned into the treasury. The bill
alleges that at one time this aomunt
was $505,000. An affidavit by Elijah
W. Sells Is made part of the bill, in
which he declares us a practical rail-
road man, that the line Is In very bad
shape, sind that the rolling stock Is
badly run flown and cannot be used
much longer without repairs. He also
says that he was refused permission
to examine the books in the general
office of the company.
Prwktonfa Salary Cot Off.
Judge Smith granted a temporary In-
junction forbidding the removal of the
company’s books, papers, or cash from
the Jurisdiction of the court, and si Iso
restraining the present manage:*' “tit
from paying I*re»ident Porter his sal-
ary of $12,000. Tito general offices of
the road are at Pontiac.
MARRIAGE SECRETLY VOIDED
BARD LUCK FOR MRS. OVENDEN
But 8h« DoMtit ftMQ) to Mm It Cp Just
Eaaotlyaa It Exists and Gets
Into Jail.
Bay City, Mich., Aug. Sevmi
years ago, Mrs. Amanda Ovenden, who !
has just been overcome by the law
after successfully resting for a month,
lost her husband through a railroad
accident The year following, a son
was frozen to death. Then her little
property, with its ramshackV, sheds,
was sold to satisfy a mortgage. The
Salzburg Mining company acquired the
deed, but respecting her poverty and 111
luck, allowed her to live there un-
molested.
When tbe company decided last
spring to run a spur track from the
Michigan Central to the mines, the
survey crossed this property. Mrs.
Ovenden objected strenuously to tho
track, apparently oblivious of the fact
that she was there merely by suffer-
ance. When the track layers ap-
preached the shanties, they met deter-
mined resistance, and rather than be
perforated with bullets, they stopped
right there. Day and night Mrs. Oven-
den was on guard with her rifle until
Sheriff Kinney, by strategy, overcame
her. She was taken to Jail
H.S CAREER BAS BEEN CUT SHORT
Samoa*. IMIog Married, n* la Sold to
Ham Eloped with a
Young Girl.
Detroit Aug. l.—A Chicago dispatch
says: “W. E. Ilstldwln, formerly a
cigar manufacturer sit Adrian, Mich.,
is locked up at the Central police sta-
tion charged with having Induced the
Hl-yestr-old daughter of Jacob Spiel-
man, of Adrian, to elope with him to
Chicago. Baldwin is said to be mar-
ried and while his wife was on a visit
to her home at Toledo, O., is said to
have Induced the girl to come to Chi-
cago with him. For tho last two weeks
they have been living at 253 Indiana
street.
When detectives found the man In
his room he refused to open tbe door.
Throwing open a window, he leaped
to the alley in live rear, a distance of
fifteen feet, and would have escape*!
but for the agility of Detective Barrey,
who overtook him after a chase of two
blocks. Miss Splelman could not be
found. A telegram was received at
detective headquarters later saying
that she had Just returned to her home
at Adrian.”
A Large Line





12, 25 and 50 each.
A line of nice packages of perfumery made by
Solon Palmer, the leading perfumer of America.
Tooth, Nail, Cloth and Hair Brushes, Elegant
Combs and Rubber Sponges.
Call and see us; we’ll be pleased to show you
the goods, and our prices are right.
Yours respectfully.
A. DE KRUIF, Druggist,
watch our window. Zeeland, Mich.
Some time ago our station published
a bulletin and gave many Illustrations
of model and otherwise dairy barns in
our state, and to the number shown I
did not see ooe that had windows
enough in it The same thing occurs
in the Dairyman’s Illustrations ot oow
barns. Why to it? The fellows who
have covered polls with ootton, eta,
are among tbe number who seem to
think daylight and sunshine are detri-
ments to a cow's comfort while con-
fined in tbe stable. My role for win-
dows in a oow barn to to make out
your bill for twice as many windows
as you think you need, and then when
your team has gone to town after them
telephone your toober dealer to doubts
the bill at bis end.
Now, there are windows and win-
dows. Tbe Dairyman showed what
was called a model dairy barn, and the
windows looked more like knot boles
or woodpecker boles than windows.
Get good, big double sash, 10 by 13
lights, six fights to a sash, and have
them not more than right feet apart
along walls north, south, west and
east Then put In skylights. It will
pay big. Now you have windows.
Make all doors double— that la, to open
bottom and top— and never shut top
door unless low temperature or storms
make it necessary.
HI*o* of a Governor Who Though Weddod
W«ft Mo Wifo— RontMe* Thai
I» Interesting.
Detroit Aug. 8.— The fact has be-
come public that the marriage of Miss
Fanny Ide, the governor’s niece, and
Robert Y. Lamed, of Lansing, lias been
secretly annulled by Judge Rohnert,
the decree being granted on a cross-
bill filed by Lamed. The husband said
he had gone through a formal mar-
riage with Miss Jdo Oct 2, 1902, at
Saginaw, but the she refused to rec-.
ognize the marriage and left him in
New York a few days later. Dimed
said that his consent to the marriage
had been obtained by fraud and deceit
Miss Ide filed her original bill Dec.
18 last but it was suppressed. In it
she said her consent to the marriage
was given at tbe earnest solicitation
of a near relative, who Is believed to
be Governor Bliss. On numerous occa-
sions she had Ixjgged this relative to
be permitted to break the engagement
to young Lamed, but was refused.
Oamper Drowned Near St Clair,
St Clair, Mich.. July 81. — Peter
Schladiter, u member of the Hemlock
Hunting and Fishing club, of Al-
legheny, Pa., which is In camp a few
miles from here, was drowned in the
river. Schlachter with three compan-
ions were sailing down the stream
when tbe boat wag capsized and lie
was lost in the current before help
oould reach him.
Pretty Tough on Lee Rtroon.
Pontiac, Mich.. Aug. 4.— Lee Kivoon,
a Chinese who formerly owm*d a laun-
dry here, is having a hard time con-
vincing the Inspectors that he should
be allowed to return to this coun-
try. While here he did a prosperous
business in his own laundry and had
several hundred dollars Invested with
tbe Pontiac Brewing company. About
a year ago he went to China on a vis-
it, but when he tried to come Wick
tho Chinese now running the laundry
asserted that be had no Interest in it
Lightning Waft Vary Deadly,
Alpena, Mtel., July 31.— At Parris*
vtlle, a village in Aloona county on the
lake hhore below here, lightning in-
stantly killed ikiiieg De Forrest and
his wife In their home. Dell Crothers,
a feanner near Onawny, In Presque
Isle county, was killed by a lightning
bolt. In Long Rapids Andrew Hunsen,
aged 14 years, and his cousin, a young
girl, were both killed, and Hansen’s
uncle was seriously injured while they
were sitting In their parlor watching
the storm.
Why He DecoicM a goclftliat.
Dryden, Mich., Aug. 4. — "I urn tak-
ing this step because it is Impossible
to be sane and not revolt: to be ssine
and be silent; to be sane and not take
my place shoulder to shoulder with
my comrades, the toilers, in the light
to overthrow the capitalistic system.”
These were the words of Rev! A. M.
Stirton, pastor of the M. E. church of
Imlay City, who has decided to en-
ter actively into the campaign for so-




DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If 80 we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracls
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
simply* done for spited ̂  0Ur COmPelltOT9 that ™terial Is not good, is
P. Costing & Sons,
„  192 West Twelfth Street, Holland






Two Striker* Who May Lose.
^ Detroit, Aug. 1.- William Abeer and
Ernest Jackgon, two of the Detroit
United Railway company’s firemen
who are alkged to hare disabled ma-
chinery before tho strike which was
__________ _ inaugurated Wednesday morning, have
When you have fight buy a barrel ot, ^>een arlX!Ste^ 011 a capias. It is es-
Hme and hare a whitewashing machine °^10r9 Arrests will follow
and let your boys work It rainy days. for ,h* Kl nu' nfTnnaa
Whitewash walls and celling and fioos
If they want to. More light will be tbe
result. A fly In our cow born looks like
a black bear on the walls that are
white as— let me see— oh, yes. the cot-
She Can Quit Waahlng Now,
Hattie Creek, Mich.. Aug. 3.— Miss
May Wood, si washerwoman, an-
nounces that she has fallen heir to
$20,000 in Germany, and that herw f*611 !?,C0Ver P^ls 1° koepi brothers, Albert, of Burlington, and
out d.rt that can t be seen in the win- Charles and William, of Brighton, will
Stop that Cold mid Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
Coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle,
loi* swio by Haao Brothers. Druggists.
4 East Eighth street.
dowless cow barns. — Buff Jersey
Hoard's Dairyman.
Keep Oat the ill**.
It pays to protect good cows from
in cacli get n like sum.
Killed in a faUinj; EleTotnr.
Detroit, Aug. 3.— Eugene La Fon-j u uicui u irom ^
flies. This may be done with darkened1 ta!n1e.‘ °f ^uo l(;c' v, as tllIe(1 a,i(l 121,1 -
stables or sheds so constructed that the est,.ln,t °T ?nd ,<J1,ar,ea lloffanl were
bre-rze blows through readily, says Ten- J-.' I0!1! '' ,J!1Jlll L>i I,*v t,ie f5,1,,Do of !>
nesseo Farmer. They may be closed at f.-u" lLe ̂ p1,*°! on AvIlic51 tJie*v WPro
the north and south sides and open at 1 ! 11 ^ui0 ̂  ^*ai^es ho mess
the cast and west ends. It is important 8 01 e‘ __
to hang burlap curtains at the ends, i " Killed by an Electrical d*r.
and the cows soon learn to brush under! Albony, Mich.. July 31.— George
them, and they show their appreciation | Roper and his nephew of the fame
of such atteutious. The best and cheap- name were struck and killed bv an
cst covering for such sheds is hay or electric car near Mereugo. si few miles
straw, as the heat cauuut penetrate a from here. Both men were reside Bli of
foot thickness of such material. ' | this part of the state.
Child Had Chnaged H*r Mind.
Owosso, Mich., Aug. L— The police
and deputies were searching frantical-
ly for three days for 10-year-old Beu-
lah Clark, who disappeared Monday
while on her way to the Ann Arl»or
station. She had permission to leave
tho Dorcas home to visit her mother In
Byron, but never reached that place.
The child has been found at Oakley,
B tew mites north of Owosso. She had
changed her mind.
Clot* Sqa**!* Ito* Kamcrer.
Wayne, Mich., Aug. 4.— John Kam-
erer, a young grocery clerk of this
village, had a narrow escsipe from
death. When he was driving home
from a party his horse and carriage
was struck on the railroad crossing at
Monroe avenue by a fast newspaper
train. The horse was killed and the
buggy smashed; but though he was
thrown a considerable distance, he was
not Injured.
Found KoMnnoa Then).
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. Aug. 4.— Irv-
ing Schaefer, of Bates street, on re-
turning home found Joseph Robinson
there. He nays Robinson kept him
out. At any rate, he fired through
the door and shot the intruder in the
arm. For litis be was locked up.
lie I» Safa for Airbll*.
Hart, Mich.. Aug. 4. — Frank O.
Johnston, who lias been keeping the
officers busy for months, has been con
vleted of theft and taken to the re-
form school at Lansing by County
Agent Butler.
MsccftW* Uurrod from TVltooailn.
Poft Huron, Mich.. Aug. 1. — The
insurance commissioner of Wisconsin
has refused the a indication of the Mod-




Wise and frugal buyers will not miss this opportunity to
secure an early choice from our new stock of Spring and Sum-
mer Suitings.
Fancy cassimeres, warranted pure wool, choice patterns
and colorings, all made after the new season’s models,
$10
Plain and fancy cheviots, neat effects in stripes, plaids
H and checks, light and dark colorings, tine serge and Italian
linings,
$12.50
^ Fancy unfinished worsteds, big variety of stripes and M
I checks, best serge and Italian linings, finest specimens of L)
! 4-v.si ___ : ___M tailoring,
i
$15
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G. S. Merrill add • atoanpeUUbnad foraiWef |
walk on tba vaat aide of Oantial avanua batvaan I
lltb and irtfa >tiaata.-Grantad aabjact to oidl<|
nanoa.
B. Bolaaafa petitioned for pamlHlon to place I
bnlldinc material on E. lltb traat.-C ranted |
aobjeot to ordinance.
Merman pi non andtt otben petitioned relt-
tlvetoamokafrom emokeetnok and cupola of
tba Baae Maeblae worke.
Btfaned to committee on Pin Department!
and tbeeitj attorney.
Jobn Raan and b otbere patitlonad for tbe |ra- 1
dlngaadfmvallnf of l»th street between Van
Baalta and flarrleon avemiee, and for tbe con* j
at roc Hoc of a il dewalk on aald part of tald
lltb etreat
Matter of (lading and frarellng referred to
IbeqommBiee on stneto and^roeewalks, and|
tbe metier of lidewalk referred to me commit* !
tee on eWevelka
’"V* f? ̂
uroare or iTfironia conamms.
Toe committee on streets and croeewalks and
tba committee on bridges reported recommend* j
inf that tbe petition of B. Sterenberg and others
for through passage through alley between Cen-
tral avenue and River street In the block be-|
tween 17th and 18th Meets, and tbe building of
bridge across River street, be granted.— Adopted, |
Tbe committee on claims and ncconnts repor- ;
tad hiving audited the following claims and re- j
commended the payment of the game:
W O Van Eyck, aal city clerk ............ » 87 50 1
EvaAndenon, " dep “ ........ • 37 50
DVanderHaar, *• marshal ............ 5000
G Wilterkink. “ treasurer ........... 33 33
V H Kaxuferbeek •• night police ......... 40 00 1
T N’auta. " st com ............. . 45 83
JC Brown, - dep marshal ..... 4000
J B Colcnbrander, Janitor ............... 6 00
W J Scott, driver no 1 .................. 25 00
P W Stanslnry, driver no 2 ........... 25 00
WJ Scott, paid subdriver ......... 3 00
K W Stansbury ...... ............. 3 00
M Van der Bie, fireman ............... 7 90 1
A Smeeuge, “ .............. ;
Louis Koeman. “ ............... ;
Ileury Smeenge. • ............. ;
JMvTubbergeu “ . .............. ;
Bait Wilson, •' .............. 7
Fred Stratton. “ ................ 7
Benj Van Dam. " .............. 7
L Kamerllng, •• .............. 7
John Homers, '* ............... 7
Geo Bene veld, •• ..... ............ 6
Abel Mannus. » ............... 1
Albert Siersma •• ......... 1
Iforonly
$150
r r.‘V > aiftV8- ;
:;.v
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J Van der Pool, •• ................... 6 68
M Vander Bie, nightman ............ 3 95
Abel Smeenge, “ 333
Louis Koeman. •• 395
Abel Mannus, “ ^2
GEKollen, sal city attorney... ......... 87 50
BB Godfrey, “ health oflicer ..... . ....... 43 75
J J Men>en, “ city physician ..... ....... 6875
Jas Westveer, " poor director ............. 37‘50
ACKeppel, i" eng fire dept ......... ... 37 50
A Klooster. “ asst eng fire dept ......... 1875
JR Ranters, “librarian ................ 75 00
W O Van Eyek, postage, etc ........... 1 60
J v d Berg, pap and ptg city hall ......... 33 43
Bd of Pub Wks. light in tower clock .... 320
............ library ........ 6 66
W B Dana Co, adv sale of bones .......... 15 00
Holland Sheet Met Works, rep roof.Jpitch. . 8 10
G J Van Duren, making asst rolls,...;.... 5000
J Bykema, ...... ... .....
J Dykema. " marginal Indexes. 21 25
G Van Haaften, police duty July 4lh . . .. 3 00
SR00" ...... ’ “ ... . 300
M&DOr«rweg ........ ..... jjjo
T Van Landegend, plumbing at Jail ....... j 15
Jas Price, city surveyor ........ ......... 90 36
WButkau.asst •• 39^3
T Keppel s Sons, wood for library ...... . . 2 60
P v Wey, killing and burying 30 dogs... . 27 00
T Keppel'HSons, feed eng hse 1 .......... 31 38
Mrs C De Feyter, washing cnX hse 1 ...... 4 50
L Laming, shoes team 2 .............. 300
G Cook A Oo, feed eng hse 2 ..... ........ 22 40
Kanters A Standart, pulley and staple. ... 14
T Van Landcgeud, sup eng hse 1 ....... 4 20
Jas A Brouwer, bedding and furn for F. D 30 30
A C Kinck, bedding for fire dept ........ 1050
A Steketee, towels “ •• *• ........... 4g
v an Dyke A Sprictsma. nails etc eng hse I 1 22
J Te Roller, brushes, etc for eng hse 5....
II Van Plagenhoef, teamwork ..........
J Van Alsbnrg, *• .........
J Slotman,
FTerVree, •• !
H Stoel, labor on streets ...... ........
SAdama •• •• •• ........
J v d Ploeg, “ “ »< .
Jaa Kole, rep for st com ........
Scott-Lugeri Lumber Co, lum for st com
J Mes, tools for st com ................. <‘
 P Boone, rig to gravel pit....
Seth Klbbellnk, house rent for poor...’.
Jas Kole. •• <• •• ,.
« JW Bosnian, ••
C h Van Kampen. “ «• jj . .....
Wm v d Veere, •• u 1, 1, ‘
WmButJ»H‘ « •« < .. ‘ .....
^file/t. “ •' a
Molenaar A De Good, poor orders ....... 8 00
Tovr/vr-y /?+9Tf 3r*G£r
JAy 63 99 ft 90 99 SB 0/09 Of Sf SO 09
«'• or to Tr JTJ
BO 09 &/ 90 Of St 93 9f PT
t T 1 3TN£-£r?~J^.
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qpHBRE IS A TIDE IN THE AFFAIRS op
X MAN— if taken at the flood leads onto fortune ’»
More money has been made in Holland by those
who invested in real estate than any other investment
The proof iso every hand. You say to-day you can*t
afford to buy a home You will keep putting it 0ff
from day to day, like MacCauber,! “waiting for some
thing to turn up. ’ ’ In the meantime y< u keep paying
rent, prices on lots keep going higher and higher '
The low priced lots will continue to be just a little
farther out, and finally when y#r *ttke up lots in Hoi-
land at a hundred and fifty, dollars ea$h will be a thin
<jf tHe past. ' ^'.V' : ?
, i ...
All tie lots in the McBride addition are large
size, the best location and the cheapest of any to be
had in the city. We sell them while they last on long'
time and easy payments without interest. We have
four bran new 8 roomed houses, finished in yellow
pine, well built and nicely painted. They are worth
one thousand dollars each. We will sell them for one
hundred and fifty dollars, on long time and easy pav.
ments, same as the vacant lots. If you own a dozen
houses and lots can you afford to miss this snap?
Think of making a small fortune in the twinkle of
eye!
There are only a few lots left. If }0u wish to
take advantage of the best offer ever made you will
have t0 d0 80 at °nce, for this will be your last chance
Only S4.00 a month secures you a good house without
interest, less than you are now paying in rent. Here
is your chance. Call at the office to-day and’ talk it




Office in Fairbanks building on River street.




















G Winter, sal asst engineer ............ 55 00
John Hopkins, sal fireman ............ .... 3000
H Stokes, salary fireman ................. 45 oo
Thomas Howets. sal dynamo tender .... 4500
John Jonkera, Snnday relief man ....... 500
J P DeFeyter, sal lineman ....... ....... 4300
A Nanta, aal lamp trimmer ............ 35 00
G Scott sal lineman ....................... 39 eg
P il Ry Oo, freif ht on coal ....... ...... 369.30
L Kamerllng, la;or ............. ......... 4000
Illinois Elec Co, 100} ft ’* strand ...... . 6 90
Kanters A Standart, sup ... ; ........... 2 05
Standard Oil Co, oils . . ........... .. .” . 4IJ jo
J Mulder, drayage ............. ......... 5Q
Nasional Carbon Co, carbons ............. 69 13
B S E Takken. labor, etc ............... x 2 45
V\ O Van Eyck, post and express ........ 205
J Arnoldink. labor ........ . ; ...... # ojfl
Mr Close, hauling coal ................. y gg
H VrlelUig, hanliugcoa! .................. g 57
Steve Bradford, lineman ............... 25 88
Boy Scott, lineman .. ................... «l 38
J Pathuis, drayage .................. gg
T Keppol’s Sons, cement ..... ..... 575
O Den Bleyker, hauling coal ............ g gs
Ben Ham, labor ...................... ojgg
Wm Kievit, labor ...... . ............ ; _ j’g 05
H CiTOzert, lator IMt 1905
Laid on table.
The clerk presented Invltuion to join the
League of Michigan Municlpahtles.— Filed.
The clerk recommended the'*! urn of certifiid
oheck Of Noble, Moss A Co.^^topial
MOTIONS AND BMObUTlONS.
By Aid. Van Putten, Resolved, that Slagh and
Zuldewindlbe required to remove within 24
hours all building material now on Eighth street
adjacent to lot 7, excepting W. 24 feet, block 33,
from said street, and that Slagh and Zuldewind
be required to build within 48 hours a safe tem-
porary sidewalk adjacent to said premises on
Trustee Geerlinga was appointed Sec-
retary pro tern.
Trustee MarsiJje stated that Piakken
& Kardux had made a mistake it their
estimate and asked to withdraw their
bid.
Harm Van Dyk presented a bid for
S3, 074 to complete the job.
Trustee Geerlings moved, supported
by trustee Steketee, that the contract
The board of assessors was Instructed to make
the following special assessment rolls: Eighth
Btrect paving special assessment roll, MO.OOO;
East Ninth street grading and graveling roll,
8630; Van Raalte avenue, Lake and Water
streets grading special assessment roll, #1,830.
Said rolls to be male according to provisions of
the city charter, and resolutions relative to same
heretofore adopted by the common council.
By Aid. Nibbelink, Resolved, that the matter
of outlets for storm sewers be referred to a com-
____ nilttec consisting of the mayor, city attornev
C Kalkmch, labor ........ . ........... 10 2f» I ?W>*wlttoc on streets and crosswalks —
the sidewalk line, and that the city attorney b^l ^ UWUI)ded lo H; Van Dyk, provided










Vissers A Sous. •• ••
HJ KlompereuB, •* •• /
P Maag, •• <>
J C Visseri, •• ..
Boot a Kramer. •• ”
R R Hey slew, ser on 8th st pavemen. ’. .
H Vriellng, sprinkling ................
Adopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on i>oor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending for the
upportofthepoorfor the two weeks ending
August 18. 1903, the sum of #29.00, and having
ren dered temporary aid to the amount of «5 00
A dopted and warrants ordered issued.
The committee on sewers, drains and water
courses reported progress on matter of petition
for sewer on 7th jstreet and requested further
tim 2.— Granted.
The committee on sidewalks reported relative
to repair of sidewalk on 15th street west of Riv-
*r street.—Filed.
councxiCATioxs rnoM boauds and citt
OFFICERS.
1 be clerk reported that at a meeting of the
Board of Park Trustee, held July 81,1903, the fol-
lowing bills had been approved and the cierk
instructed to certify the same to the common
council for payment:
Jobn Nles. supplies ................... go]
Kanters and Standart, spray ........ 35
BraamVan Vuren. catching fish .. . 3m
L,lx>rl,m*- ............... 'ma
J A Newell A Son, mun and tools ........ 54 00
F Bissell Co, supplies .......... ........ ’ mi $
Electric Appliance Co. lumps ........ U40
James B Clow A Sons, supplies ......... 39 qq
Studley A Barclay, valves ............... 9 33
Westinghouse Elec A Mfg Co, supplies.. *. 9 00
•' ̂  ' ®a fy'ck, paid sal bill col 2 mos ... 25 oo
J Weslvcer, sal bill collector .......... 12 50
Allowed aud warrants ordered Issued.
The city surveyor presented bis report for the
month ending August 1, 1903.-Flled.
The street commisBlohcr reported his doings
for the month of July, M03.-FHod.
The superintendent Vif paring reported the
amount of work perfohned under paving con-
tract.— Filed.
The clerk reported oath of office of Eva Ander-
sen, deputy clerk, on file in his offlcc.-FJIed.
The clerk reported communication from the
I’ere Marquette Ry. Co, relative to guaranteeing
payment of freight on material shipped to Con-
tractor Prange,
Referred to the eommlttceon streets and cross-
walk and the city attorney with power to act.
Tbe clerk reported collection of 1250.00 of sale
of boiler and presented receipt of the city treasu
rer for the amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered charged with
amount.
The clerk reported the collection of tbe follow-
Carried.
U.VAiu. De Vries, Resolved, that the commit-
tee on streets aud crosswalks be Instructed to
have the street, which were disturbed by the
Holland Ga« Co. t plaCetl In proper condition of
repair immediately, according to ordinance No.
218.-CarHed.
Adjourned.
Wm. 0. Van Ercft, City Clerk.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
^ Holland, Mich., July 21, 1903.
1 he Board met in special session at
the office of Trustee Marsilje and was
called to order by the president.
Members present: Trustees Kremers,
Mabbs, Wing, Marsilje, and Van Duren.
Absent: Trustees Post, Steketee,
Geerlings and McLean.
The committee on buildings and
grounds presented the following bids
for additions to the seVoral school
buildings as per placs and specifications
prepared by Architect James Price:
Holkeboer Company (without
n ?raiDtinffVV^ .......... 13177 °0H. Van Dyk & Co. (without
mason work ............ isjg oo
rrur8ndrece,p;0f C,,y treasurer HPrakk?a & Kardux,’ (without
Fi^DeV^Fund ... .. . . ... . ........... * ̂  S F^hIi6"1^ 1 * * * • ^
Water Fund. .. ............. J? ^od Helraers& Son“ ...... 4172 00
Light Fuad.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Tne clerk reported that at a meeting of the
Frauge to fill iu iSn^rtS no" ,, Tht‘ Ck'rk r‘!ror'ed tbat he had S^n notice of
l- 1 1 « .1 ‘ n01 0660 ac- ! I he I.ronosed graveline of V«n .... .....
200 05. -- 3160
Main Sewer Fund ...................... jg gg
#263 40
Accepted and treasurer charged with the
amount.
Tbe deputy marshal reported the collection of
!U23.20 electric light rentals forthe month of
June.1903.and 82,684.64 semi-annual water rentals,
and presented receipts of the pity treasurer for
tbe amounts.
Accepted and treasurer charged with the
amounts.
proposed graveling of Van R&alto^venue
! “"d Lflke a«d Water streets, and that no objec-
cepted.— Filed,
mon council for payment:
........... ?***>vmi £ '«•«*•
Bos&Bolhuis, •• ...... 3627 00
Hottschaefer Bros. “ 3530 00
Trustee Mabbs moved that tbe bid of
I rakke-n & Kardux be accepted and tbe
contract awarded to them, which was
carried by tbe following vote:
Yeas— Trustees Mu rail je, Wing,
Mabbs, Kremers arid Van Duren.
Board adjourned.
G. J. Van Duren, Secy
Holland. Mich , July 24, 1903.
The Board met in special session, at
the office of I. Marsilje.
Members present: Trustees Kre-“ wiBg.
McLean and Geerlings
Absent: Trustees Post and VanDuren.
In the abstfnee of the Secretary,
wise the committee on buildings and
grounds ba authorized to give° it to
next lowest bidder.
Which motion was lost by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas: Trustees Marsilje,
Kremers and Geerlings. Nays: Trus-
tees Mabbs, Steketee, Wing* and Mc-
Lean.’
Trustee Steketee moved, supported
by trustee Wing, that the contract be
awarded to Rottschaffer Bros, for 83,-
530, which was carried by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas: Trustees McLean,
Wing, Steketee and Mabbs. Nays:
Trustees Kremers aud Geerlings, trus-
tee Marsilje not voting.
Board adjourned.
H. Geerlings, Secy Pro-tem.
•Holland, Mich., July 27, 1903.
The Board met In special session at
the office of I. Marsilje.
Members present, TruPtees^remers,
Marsilje, Mabbs, Wing, McLean, Ste-
ketee and Van Duren.
Members absent, Trustees Post and
Geerlings.
Tho committee on building* and
grounds presented the following bids
for furnishing and Installing closets,
lavatories, and urinals as per plans and
specifications submitted ;
J. J. Howdeo Go. ........ . . . .^2,547 75
“ heating same 115
John Van Landegend ......... 3,135 84
Kanters A Standart.... ....... 3(o9o 00
Fritsch'dt Thompson ......... 2,900 00
Martin Kerkhof ............. 3^44 qq
Trustee Mabbs moved, seconded by
trustee McLean, that the bid of J. J.
Howden Co. of Muskegon be accepted,
and the contract awarded to them, in-
cluding the heating extension, which
was carried unanimously, all votingye . / *
The secretary presented the follow-
ing bids for coal: A. Van Putten Coal
Co., Tropic coal, $4:05; No. 1 6team
coal, 83.85: J. Y. Huizenga & Co., (sub-
ject to strikes) New River $4.89; Thom-
as Klomparens Co,, smokeless' lump,
v4.80, mine run, $4.00: River-dale steam
lump, $3.j0; Austin Harrington, gemi-
10UlaS’ Saginaw coal,
Trustee McLean moved that the bid
of Austin Harrington he accepted, am]
the contract awarded to blm.-Carrierl
Board adjourned.
G. J. Van Duren, Secy.
One Week
You have Just so Much Time Left
to Compete in that
Fifty Dollar Contest
which is now on and which closes
AUGUST 15th.
^ou may be the happy man or woman who ear^
either one of the following:
Encyclopaedea Brittanica, 10 volumes,
Webster s Unabridged Dictionary, up to date,
Elegant 0a- Y oke Family Album,
Fine Parallel Family Bible,
or a dozen other prizes. ^
For further particulars call AT ONCE or address
H. Vander Ploeg,
Bookseller and Stationer,
44 East Eighth Street, HOLLAND, MICH*
Defects of vision corrected by the
proper adjustment of perfectly made
lenses by W. R. Stevenson, the optical
specialist. Examination ;free.
For Sale or Trade.
A farm of 20 acres with house and
20-41
House For Sale,
A fine nine room and basement brick
house, on good residence street, for sale-
Cement wal ks and everything first-class.
For particulars enquire at this office.
A woman should be as young as Ipos-
Bible. The fewer years she carries ia
the eyes of others, the greater her
power to charm and win the battles of
life. Rocky Mountain Tea keeps ouc
young aud beautiful. Haan Bros.
Inspect
oar work; methods and prices;
they are sure to please. '
?uATE3 ..
Gold Pllllnjr?, up from.
Wbiu* and Shver PiliinK* ...... &0
T-eth Eitracted without r»tn. . . -25
Devries,
THE DENTIST
36 East 8th St.
.EAST SAUGATUCK.
While playing Miss Jennie Hilblnk
d broke her arfn Tuesday even-
Mr.-Slebers !i building au addition
to his bouse.
Anna Van Duine spent a few days in
Fremont with Mr. and Mrs.A.Lubber8.
J. Hartgerlnk and family of New
Groningen tspent a day with C. Van
Duine and family.
The infant child of C. Keizer Is im-
proving a little.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klooster who have
been visiting around here for a while
will make a visit in Kalamazoo now.
B m Brower spent last week Sunday
in Oakland with his parents..
Myaterluai Clrcamataaoe. < Q
One was pale and sallow and the other
fresh and rosy. Whence the difference?
She who is blushing with health uses
Dr. King’s New Life Pills to maintain
it. By geatly arousing the lazy organs
they compel good digestion and head
otT constipation. Try them. Only 25c
at W. C. Walsh.
Young & Chaffee
Furniture Co.
94-100 Ottawa St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
<^0F SUPLES
We have hundreds of




Chairs, like cut, hand
rubbed, spring seats,
rJ best of velour Cushions,
$6.75.
The Big Store
That Saves You Money.
NEW HOLLAND.
Simon, the 9-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Meeuwscn, fell from the
barn last Tuesday morning, a distance
of 14 feet, on a stone pile, breaking and
dislocating his right arm at the wrist
joint. Dr. Van den Berg was called in
to give the needed assistance.
Mrs. Tayier and daughter of Chicago
are visiting with relatives in this vi-
cinity.
Miss Beneker of Grand Rapids is vis-
itiug with friends here at present.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg and daughter
Ethel left this week Wednesday for
Grand Rapids to attend the old settlers
meeting at John Ball Park and will re-
main a few days to visit with relatives
and Mends.
Gcrrit Stegenga and John Zwiers
have started on their job to make ex-
cavations under the school house for a
furnace.
Misses Reka and Janet Knooihuizen
left last Monday morning to take the
boat at Holland for Chicago, to do some
visiting and sight seeing.
Mrs. Bert Knooihuizen and daughter
are visiting with relatives in Chicago.
Jacob Baker was elected salesman
for the Harlem creamery iu place of J.
W. Visscher of Holland.
Will Van den Berg visited with rela-
tives and friendsitbis week Tuesday and
also took in the lake excursion In the
evening.
Mrs. G. Brouwor who has been con-
fined to her bed on account of sickness,
has nearly recovered and will soon be
able to be out again.
Isaac Houting and Peter Kraai at-
tended the lecture of Col. Gardener at
Hope church last Monday evening.
Miss Maude Zwemer of Holland has
been visiting a few days here with her
sister, Mrs. Rev. A. Strabbing.
Mr. Strabbing, father of Rev. A.
Strabbing, who has been visiting here
a few days, has returned home.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Roels, last
Saturday— a boy.







Corner River and Eighth Streets HOLLAND, MICH.
' l or Sale or Kent.
A blacksmith shop at Vriesland. In-
terurban cars run past the shop. In-
quire of Wro. Burst, Vriesland. KUf
JameB— Don’t figure on -marrying a
model wife unles8*you are a mind reader
and know for certain that she tabes




and English books and
Slagh & Brink.
Makes homely women beautiful, good
looking women handsome. Greatest
beautifier in the world. Such is Rocky
Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Never fails.
Haao Bros.
Dors your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Bill lous?
S Y-RE-CO SrSttWE
- BHllousness, Headache.
lie perbottleat Heber Waiab’s Drug Store.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed*
Emma Heerlnga la visiting
wlU)| her sister, Mrs. and Rev. W. P.
Vanj Wyk, New Holland, South Da-kota. -•<
Henry Pleper Is building a new
house.
Ed Heerlnga sold 15 mowers and a
mPOber 0f finder* and hay rakes this
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhoff from
Grand Rapids are visiting with rela-
tives here this week.
Mrs. G. Brink and daughter Carrie
are visiting in Chicago for a few days.
•"kurm Snoejink, who fell on a pitcha weeks ago, is getting
along nicely.
J.. Mannl fcom Muskegon
preached here Sunday.
Miss Sena Heetebry, who has been
visiting with her parents for a few
weeks, returned to Grand Rapids Mon-
day.
Tubbergen Bros, offer their thrashing
machine for sale and will not thrash
this year.
Summer Complaint.
If the stomach and bowels are free
from gaseous and sour fluid accumula-
tions and the habits regular, your chil-
dren will go through the heated term
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin corrects alls such troubles by re-
moving the obscure cause and keeps the
system in perfect working order.
HAMILTON.
Mrs. T. Taylor returned last week
Monday from a three weeks’ visit with
relatives in Kalamazoo and Bangor. »
Quila Mosier was in Grand Haven on
business last week Saturday.
The Homo Missionary society met
with Mrs. Herman Brower last week
Thursday.
Anna Hayden of Glasgo, Ky., is visi-
ting relatives here.
Mrs. Coener was Called to Burnips
Corners on business last week Thurs-
day.
W. Wilson entertained his brother
and family from Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Stegeman of Allegan was the
guest of Mrs. H. J. Klomparens last
week Wednesday.
The large barn of E. McCrarry, living
east of here, was struck by lightning
and burned to the ground.
Say
Can you afford
to have a poor job of
painting?
Van Raalte, Kissers iGoossen, Ltd.
have been here many years.
Their reputation is beyond reproach.
A good job always.
150 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Sanitary Plumbingmin
Escaped au Awful Fate.
Mr. H. Haggins, of Melbourne, Fla.,
writes: “My doctor told me I had Con-
sumption and nothing could be done for
me. I was given up to die. The offer
of a free trial bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, induced me
to try it. Results were startling, jl am
now on the road to recovery and owe all
to Dr. King’s New Discovery. It sure-
ly saved my life.” This great cure is
guaranteed for all throat and lung dis-
eases by W. C. Walsh. Price 50c and





We are now prepared to do
custom cider making in the
very best manner. An in-
spection of the new and im-
proved ptocess is invited.
The cider is pressed through
cotton cloth, and, being free
from pumace, will keep bet-
ter than when made by the
old methods. We press
every day; no delays; easy
work, quick delivery; low
prices; clean cider; full
measure.
Mill located one mile south of
town clock, corner 32nd st.
and Michigan ave., Allegan
county line.
E. F. Sutton & Son
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness
of the skin of auy sort ^instantly re-
lieved, permanently cured. Doan’s Oint-






HOT AND COLD WATER
FAUCETS.
Kerkliof Water Supplies,




A. S. Fairbanks has constructed a
new silo on his farm which is a great
improvement
4K. De Witt of Holland visited with
Mrs. J. De Witt last week Tuesday.
H. Boeve, Sr., was on the sick list
last week.
The well on the farm of J. H. Boevo
gave out and now Ed Reimink is work-
ing at it to make it what it should be.
Lightning played havoc with the ce-
dar fence posts near the residence of
Gerrit Boeve, Sr. A wire was nailed
to a poplar tree in which the lightning
struck and led it both ways demolish-
ing 14 fence posts.
The horse of Arie Prins was so
frightened by the above named thun-
derbolt that it Jumped over a fence and
dislocated its shoulder.
John Pelon is on the sick list.
Rev. H. J. Pietenpol conducted the
services last Sunday at Ebenazer.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss of Hol-
land visited with their mother over
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindeman of Grand
Rapids are visiting with.A. J. Grooten-
huis.
Last Sunday afternoon some unknown
dog or dogs killed a yearling calf of
John Helder.
H. Boeve, Sr., celebrated his 70th
birthday. His children and grand-
children came to help him enjoy the
occasion and spend the evening, in
spite of the rain. Those from abroad
who took part in the happy gathering
were Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Pietenpol of
Alto, Iowa.
Hoy Cured of Colic After PliyalcUu’i
Treatment liad Failed.
My boy when four years old was taken
with colic and cramps in his stomach.
I sent for the doctor and he injected
morphine, but the child kept getting
worse. I 5 ben gave him half a tea-
spoonful of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, and in half
an hour he was sleeping and soon re-
covered.— F. L. Wilkins, Shell Lake,
Wis. Mr. Wilkins is bookkeeper *for
the Shell Lake Lumber Co. For sale
by W. H. Walsh, Holland; Van Bree &
Son, Zeeland.
though hardly dry enough.
T. Van den Berg threshed some 700
bushels.
We can find the old people Goodman
in their new home uext to the postof-
fice.
C. Hilliard has moved in the old
Goodman place.
The barn of Mrs. John McCrery was
struck by lightning and burned to the
ground, having between 6 and 7 hun
dred bushels of grain in it and about
30 tons of hay. Some insurance was
carried.
Much berry 'picking is going on
the King woods. More pickers than
berries.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Tho-
mas: Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe.
Never fails. At any drug store.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* Paid to Fanner*.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ....... . .......................... 10
Eggts.perdoa .......... 15
Dried Apple*, per lb ......................  5-6
Potatoes, per bu .......................... 80
Beans, baud picked, perbu ............... 2 00
Onions....- ................................... 50
WinterApples— good ................. 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............. ...oidandnew 74
Oats, per bu. white .......................... 38
Rye ....................................... 45
Buckwheat perBu .......................... GO
Com, per bu ............................ 58
Barley, per 100 ................. 1
CloverSeed.per bu. . ..................... 6
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumets) ....... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................... to 10
Chickens, live, per lb .....................
Spring Chickens live ...... ..... io
Turkeys live ... ... ......................... lo
Tallow, perlb .......... 4to5
Lard, per lb ......................... 10
Beef, dressed, per lb ............. 5»to6
Pork, dressed, per lb ....... . .............. 6^
Mutton, dressed, perlb..; .................. 7
Veal, per lb ..... ............................ 6 to 7




Five lots for sale on West Nineteenth
street between River street and Central
avenue. Also house and lot on West
Eighteenth street. Inquire of owner,
Otto Van Dyk,
28 40 28 West Eighteenth St
DIAMOND SPRINGS.
While looking over our last issue of
the Times I thought it about time
Diamond Springs was heard from. I
have been very busy and I suppose that
is the trouble with most of us fellows.
Charlie Brunson is out with his
threshing rig again and is making a
pretty good showing this year. The
grain is turning out fairly well, al-
Price to consumer*
Hay .................................. suofio
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 80
Flour* " Daisy,” Ktralgbt, per barrel ......... 4 40
Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred, 24.00 per ton
Com Meal, unbolted, 1.27V4 per hundred, 23 50per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.80 per barrel.
Middling*..! 20 perhuudred:22.|,0 per ton
Bran 1 05 per hundred, 19 '>h>er tuu
Linseed Meal 11.50 perhundred.
Hide*.
Price* paid by tbeCappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ............................. 8
*• 1 green hide., ............................... 7





Lots in Steketee Addition.
Lot on W. 13th Street.
2 Dwellings on Central Avenue.
141 Acres of Good Garden Soil.
Lot on 11th Street.
Dwelling on 13th St., 075.
Dwelling on 15th St., 750.
Dwelling on 14th St., 1150.
Enquire of *
MARSILJE & KGOTERS.
First State Rank Block
The best is always the cheapest. We
have the best, therefor get your Gradu-
ting gifts at Huizinga’s jewelry ston*
Saiisfactory
Outing Suits
Summer clothing' has al-
ways been wanting in fit
and permanency of style.
Linings and tailorings
were sacrificed to coolness,
and a man obtained com-
fort at the cost of appear-
ances.
We offer our customers*
thin, J* cool, C comfortable
clothes that fit as perfect-
ly as regular full-lined gar-
ments and retain, their
shape. '
The suit is light and
cool — the Ccoat^'weighiug
but 22 ounces. The trou-
sers.have permanent cuffs
to turn up at the bottom
and loops at the waistband
for belt. The materials
are light flannel and sum-
mer outing cloths.
Each suit pattern is
twice sponged and shrunk
before it is cut and guar-
anteed not to shrink after




27 W. 8th St., Holland.
Clothing and Shoes.
The largest sale in real it * ro
some time has been that of Scott &
Raven, who have sold nearly etui v ibfc
of the 95 lots contained in tt * .Vcl>< ide
addition. If any desire to gn on.* ,.f
these lots at the low figure o< 4>5n t,h<*v




hot* Like _ __
Right here in. land,f Holland people are surprised atI work being done by “The Little{ Lonqueror. ,J Public expression oni the subject brings the matter fre-
quently before the people. At Brattur pcupie. Ainrst er li
there were many doubters; and why
•ot? So many claims of a similar Up t
left e.st wa Wb v?a V « a t. I
With the bretfctac up of tarfr
ranches and fast fncressinf popolatloo
the men with the hoe, the smeil farm-
er, Is eocroechto* upon the Mg cetth
m*n Rlar ̂  --- -- «...
;v
i
^ cetteo fsnne ere befog cot




---- --- j iii muy iwugcr. i *« uuc cry, aoq k> M SOOCeetCtn
All sufferers from any kidney ill ̂  fanning Is e Deceases adjunct
oan find plenty of local endorse- 600(1 biooA u «»entlal. The best and
ment for a remedy that will cure clie*peet WM? to m*b® a beginning ts
them. Surely the wonderful work 8tudy ̂
of Doan’s Kidney Pills right here ^ <M*
*t borne U proo/sufficiant^to  Tw'SS
fy any skeptic. Read the expres- Howard of Bryan, Tex,^n Farm end
aion of one citizen on the subject: I Bench.
P. Brieve, of 67 West First If Too want a bon whose get are red
street, employed at Moore’s soap aild malle5^ buy a Bed PoU. Ninety
factory, says: “I suffered from I f** 06,11 ̂  ^ ars red. W'
kidney trouble for ten or twelve n^^two c^op, °* ^ breed ̂
slant aching pain in my loins and ^ Polled cows are early matnrlnf,
soreness over the kidneys. Thb|eMl,y fc«“dled and long breeders,
kidney secretions became irregular They glve a s00*1 qaantlty of rich milk,
and I suffered from headache and Tbelr dal17 record8 wI11 compare favor,
attacks of dizziness. I took Doan’s! ^ da,ry bre«^
Kidney pins but a few days when l Lm«nSX“TtT ,re,d0ing me good and I the Inst International fair In U^dasa
I continued their use until the clearly showed they, were first If a
trouble left me entirely. fanner wants a cow that will give
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. a good rlaantlty <* rkh milk and raise
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole a 800(1 Red Poll«l calf besides, the Bod
agents for the U. S. Remember the I1*011®*1 cow Hil* this requisite. If the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute. odves were selected with the same
For Sale at J. o. Dowburg's Drug store. j care from large ancestors, given the
attention, poshed and pampered





w111 leiTe Holl»«»d at 8 a m.
£kawiS?i? a0<i f1*, 806 P0*^. tr





sold to above points at special low ex-
cursion rates, via Pere Marquette to
Jetrolt with choice of routes to Niagara
Fal.1* TJ» either Wabash R. R.. dp De-
troit ic Buffalo Line Steanftre. To
Toronto and Montreal via Canadian Pa-
fn5C«?M ̂ slt Pere Mar<luette agent
Mca,ar« « to rates, trains for
which tickets will be sold, etc>, or write
II. F. Moeller, G. P. A., Detroit. 29-80
rine Line of Btattoasry.
We have added to our stock a very
compete line -of stationery, pens and
lencils, pen and pencil tablets; and a
>Ig line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage
fancy sutionery in boxes, callingcarde!
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
rapTdfy d 0D tbe8e 8h0uld mo^e tbem
J. 0. Doesburg, Druggist,
32 East Eighth street.
Fann For Bale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 phrrry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Go to U A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Stor
for your Fountain Pen. hehasthelarg
tigureTrtment ln thG City’ at ?ery Io^
— -- — — uruuun, u n a
First State Bank
CAPITAL AV N- 8 DE“- - ^ ^
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville; 30 acres
Improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of




---- — vu„ n ac un-u oy ana
$50,000.00. !? 0WDed by 6001,80 c- 11,11 & Son,





•Corner Elgb*h and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Uthtdtfjs. focorforated as a State Bant
in 1890.
 A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates._ Loans made.CAPITAL $50,000 1 ccwalette’s bok.
D. B. K. Van Raalte - p-«aiA0„t Jf11™ Gaianiet county, Wla.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President! b0U^,hfm In March*
C. Ver 6»CHURE. - . Cashier 1?t' He wae 81,6(1 ̂  Vtooo«nt. 2177,
— -- [tt* sire of Countess Bishop. 400.0
pounds fat with second calf, and out of
Pere Marquette
three and one-half years old. She was
first prise cow at the Wisconsin state
JUNE 21. 1903. , . - - ------- --
Trains leave Holland as follows: V**3® OpJF B consin-- __ ^ ualnrman.
Bapktsand North- *** test of a COW prows
•i*»n m oer nothing. The fifae of cream depends"5o,'^ “°<1 ̂
__ _ «6 25 a.m. 422 p.m. 1 11 CGataln8- these butter making
For Mtukegon— I essentials differ with different cows,
,oSnm m ail<1 wlttl the a®111® cow at different— P -- , m' • and under different conditions.
It is the average of a large number of
•Dally. H. f. moeller, Gen. Pass 4m ̂ it8 at <llfl®rent seasons and under
J c hoi pomu A«nt n n ?etrolt. “‘ch different conditions tliat tells what a
jbCL HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland. cow Is really worth as a butter pro-
ducer.
—— R, B. K. Van Raalte? PresfJem *akln» a Herd of Grade Otma.
Srai B«rff 5Cll'lre'|prodwLlBtatt« Ht^bm
pound I am asked by a number of In-
quirers to give more particulars as to
bow such a herd was procured, says
i- m.
or Al'egau- sioa.m, 5 40p m.
Freight leave.- from Ea»t Y at 11 05 a. m.
F. A A. M.
RegularOo.-c miin leat Ion* pfUsjTV Lodob, No.
!. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will Ik* hi*H atSra*c y* eyeniugs of Wwinajday,
*"CrB£I».K.SecJrASLC0NKEl''rM-
stop that Cold and Cough.
The best preparation for the colds and
•coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. * Druggists,
East Eighth street.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the g emUae, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA
Made only by Madtaoa MadU
cine Co. , MadlaoaTwiT'tt
keep* yarn wall. Our trade
nark cut oa each packaca.
J5 ttflU. NovaraoM
,n buik- Accept^oo aubatl*
tute. Ask your druggUt.
For Sale Cheap
The Overisel Wagon Shop
with Stock and Tools.
Also 20 acre farm one quar-




Wi en you want a physic that is mild
; D ! easy to take and certain to
a:!, always use Chamberlain’s Stomach
aeu Liver Tablets. For sale by W. C.
V.rn!fh, Holland; Van Dree & Son, Zea-
land;
Sen .Shells.
I have the finest line of sea eheUs and
ipoiun curios in thecity Geo. H. Dii
2 Inga, the jeweler.
r vi- V prucurea, says
Im n. Llghty In Stockman and Farm-
er. The story would be rather long,
but a partial outline is as follows: I
raised every one of them. There are
three factors that helped me to make
this herd do what it dld-first, I
regularly used the scale and Babcock
test; second, I procured the very best
dairy sire I could pay for, and, third,
I studied from every available source
all I possibly conM about breeding and
feeding of dairy animals and from
what I learned by this effort I know
full well that there is still lots of room
for Improvement.
I raised only the best calves, and In
making the selection I would first Bee
it was a strong, well built calf. The
embryo udder was examined to make
sure that there were four good steed-
teats, well set apart I next consider
the dam. Is she a good eater? Hae
Bbe a good digestion? Has she a
strong, well placed odder? Does her
general make up say she Is the true
dairy type? And finally does her rec-
ord show her to be a persistent profit-
able working dairy animal? If so the
falf is worth giving a trial. The calf
is fed on food to make It grow, but not
to fatten It, bulky so us to develop the
digesting machinery. Have the heifer
come Into profit at eighteen or twentv
months old. Teach it early the way it
should go and the chances are that It
will go tliat way. Do not condemn too
early, but weigh, test and watch care-
fully the amount of food consumed.
To Hiiaaie a Fractioas Cow.
If a cow is fractious a halter passed
round her horna gives a man greater
power over her than if it is passed
round the neck, but there is nothing
like patience if she is to be humbled
The owner should stand at her head
while the man Is milking and bilk to
her. giving her a few pieces of apple or
bodt and encouraging her In every pos-
sible way. If she Is roughly used she
will only become worse and probably
overturn the pail or put her foot into
It more often.
Money To Loan.
of Money to ioan^oneasy terms. Inquire
Address, Holland jM?cbf t0WDlh^|
Not Over- Wise.
There is an old allegorical picture of
a girl scared at a grass-hopper, but in
the act of heedlessly treading on a
snake. This is paralleled by the man
who spends a large sum of money buil-
ding a cyclone cellar, but neglects to
provide hie family with a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy as a safeguard against
bowel complaints, whose victims out-
number those of the cyclone a hundred
to one. This remedy is everywhere re-
cognized as the most prompt and reli-
able medicine in use for these diseases.
For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland;
Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Blacksmith Wanted.
At once Married mail preferred,
tor particulars enquire of Wm. Kfefff-
heksel, Arlene, Missaukee Co., Mich.
APPENDICITIS.
Borne Facts Regarding Its Kapld Increase.
Appendicitis among Americans is
certaiDiy increasing and while this is
probably due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it i8
more often directly traceable to const!-
pation. Appendicitis is caused by ex-
traneous matter entering the vermi-
form appendix and not by the swallow-
ing of seeds. If the digestive organs
are kept in perfect condition so the food
is duly assimulated and the bowels
move gently, at least once a day, ap-
pendicitis will never develop. Don’t
PoiS cltnDieB' R®£u,ar doses of Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin before meals
will strengthen the organs of digestion,
your appetite will be good, constipation
disappears and you feel better in every
way. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin does
not relax the bowels by irritation, but
by curing indigestion, the cause of con-
anW°K C‘JWal8h 86118 it in 50c
and el bottles, under a positive guaran-
tee. Write for book of testimonials to
Pepsin Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Monticello,
A Five Year Guarantee.
A Few Words About
PAINT
to those that have had lots ot trouble in the past in regard to the paint
on their houses not giving satisfaction-peals off, cracks, chalks etc
We wish to say that the
BUCKEYE
Standard Mixed Paints
stood the test of four years' wear in this city.
We are now painting the Christian Reformed church and parsonage
on Centra! avenue. We give them a guarantee of five years wear— we
will do the same to you. For particulars call at our store.
Our price, $1.35 per gallon.
Slagh & Brink
72 East Eighth St.
THE WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
4
Money Talks
BUT THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TALK LOUDEST.
We have a fine assortment of the machines and the
LATEST RECORDS.
If you want to see a well constructed piano, with the finest of tone quality
come and see our
I VERS & POND.
ndle the Schilles, Behaing, Smith and Barnes, etc.
ORGANS
SEWING MACHINES
from .12 to f4S We have such well taowo makes as New Home Staedaro
pen insular and EldHdSe. Call and see «, '
place, 17 West Eighth street.
A. H. MEYER,
HOLLAND, MICH.
GotoC. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
for your Fountain Pen, be has the larg-
est assortment in the city, at very low
figures.
Farm For Bale.
aJhoefaT,0t 10,8acre8. good house
rn baf;n' "iodmiU, etc., for sale. Or
will sell 44 acres without buildings. En-
quire at this office.
Dyaentory Cared Wlthont the Aid of
a Doctor.
T am just up from a hard spell of the
flux” (dysentery) says Mr. T. A. Pin-
ner, a well known merchant of Drum-
mond, Tenn. “I used one small bottle
- ...... - wuo oiuttu oiue »»e«Miirui rictareit.
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and A ^ ‘1"« of the beautiful cosm
D arrhoea Remedy and was cured with- I,lct'ure8, 'IbhI right for adorning
out having a doctor. I consider it. tiw. 1 00U1, l' 0I' 6al° at .....
Wallpaper and Books.
you to eome in and look over our large
stock and make your selections early.
Slagh & Brink,
Eighth street.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
EighthltaDd L°an A880clBtl0D» 17 E*
t'phoUterlug.
I do uphoistering and can give you
good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and I will look after the
w*7o\tr m M. Hanson,
373 W. Ifitb street, Holland.
ll Ntn I'ic it.
beautiful os
 he j
best cholera medicine in the world.’’ S. A. Martin's.------  n worm. ' — __ ____
There is no need of employing u doctor BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE
carpUS?reUe?m0eri,t“^
ties. They have dispelled the silly no
lion that one kind of food is needed foi
brain, aiiotliet* fur mnur.i„n
— v,Cv..,uV a uuner medicine [rr
biwel complaint in any form either for
children or adults. It never fails and
is pleasant to take. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland; VanTJree & Son, Zee-
land.
Souvenir Spoon n,
A line line of souvenir spoons. One
o. Van Raalte Memorial Hall i3 the
latest. Geo. H. Huizinga, the jeweler.
Farm to liont.
A good re!iab!<y man with team and lions. A few doaes aidsdl^esTior/ ctTm
asssasar »- - sssinssaSSS
'v-.jov.au icui, acre iarm.
formation apply at this office.
MS>cU>rcloff .^a SripPe ta‘ce a dose of Dr
Miles Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
farmers
and others who are looking for anything in our line should






brain, another for muscles, and stiTl
unoth.T for bones, A correct diet will
I feEESSS at WeSt PriC6S Md like to havq you cal. on
may be*, its nutriment is destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
prepare for their appearance or pre-
vent Ibmr coming by taking regular
doses of Green’s August Flower; the.
favorite medicine of the healthy mil-
lions. A few doses aids digestion, stim-
.IIP li l-UI. In kwinUl... ..-.I ___
us.
. ..v w ..... ...vi tvj uuiiiuijy action, purl
lies the blood, and mak^a you feel buoy
ant and vigorous. You cun get this re-
liable remedy at G. G. Green, Wood-






offers the- following stocks at very low prices, wish-
ing to remove the same before receiving their new
stock, which will be very complete:
No. 2 Hemlock Piece Stuff.
No. 2 Hemlock Sheathing, rough
and dressed.
Cull Hemlock Sheathing.
Good Sound Butt Shingles.
Good Standard *A* Shingles.
Good Extra *A* Shingles.
Good No. 1 Hemlock Lath, etc.
ALL OTHER STOCK
AT CLOSE PRICES




Office and Mild, South River and Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
New Firm
In Millinery
John De Kruif having bought out
Mrs. C. Boone's millinery establish-
ment, has remodeled his store and
placed new fixtures and stock in
same for the trade. The business
will be conducted by hisjtwo daugh-
ters and the firm name styled De
Kruif Sisters, who will be ready to







/Em. iy • 
The Largest Assortment in ‘the City.
Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies.
A very complete line and offered at the >
- lowest prices,
A. C. RINCK & 00.
Militia Detachment Hunting Es-
caped Convicts Has Two
Mtn Killed
AND ONE SHOT THROUGH THE LUNG
FagltlvM Tbcii Grt Away, bat Aa*
otbdt Kigbt Is He ported—
Deaf Soldier Shot.
Dutch Flat.Ce!., Aug. 3 — Two of tbe
Folsom convicts were surrounded here,
and a fight ensued. It is supposed that
one of the convicts was shot by Glen
Wedgewood. Wedegewood was shot
in tin.' hand by the convicts.
Flaeervlllo, Cal.. Aug. 3.— Pursuing
tnllltla overtook four of the convicts
who escaped from the Folsom prison,
and had a fight. The scene of the tight
was tho Grand Victory mines. Festus
Rutherford and W. C. Jones, militia-
men. were killed In the tight Jones
was a veteran of the Philippine war.
AL Gill, another militiaman, was shot
through the lung, but will recover. The
convicts escaped Philip Splnger, :i
militiaman, who is hard of hearing,
failed to respond to an order to halt
the day after the tight and was fa-
tally shot by a picket
Atubunhed by the Thnge.
Thetight was an ambush. Lieutenant
Smith and seven men were pursuing a
trail that laid been discovered earlier
in the day. Their first intimation of
tbe presence of tlie convicts was when
the latter opened fire on them at close
range froma hiding place la the bushes.
Three members of Lieutenant Smith’s
detachment fell at tbe first volley—
Rutherford. Jones and Gill The sol-
diers returned the fire of the outlaws
and at the same time retreated down
the bill and left the fallen men to take
care of themselves.
Gill Got Oat by Ulmaelf.
Gill managed to make bis way down
tbe hill to a place of safety, and was
then picked up by friends anil carried
to the mine. Fearful of the bullets of
the convicts the pursuers made no at-
tempt to get back to the scene of the
battle to learn the fate of the oilier two
men. News of the liattle spread quick-
ly to Plaoerville and the surrounding
country, and by 9 a. m. tho hill was
surrounded by a largp force, Including
the entire strength of the Pj&oervllle
company.
Itelnforoemeato IMraa’t Fire.
Nee r by, and co-operating with the
mllltlainen. was a posao of citizens
from Piaeervttlo, beaded by the sher-
iff’s son. Dellas BoequlL They were
In sound and night of the fighting, but
(hired not tiro tea fear of hitting the
militiamen. Lieutenant Smith soys
there were four oouTtcto tn the band
tli at opened IAm on his moo, but he
was unable to identify aay of them ex-
cept tho negro Soavta It is thought
that the plan of tbe cocwicte Is o shoot
their pursuers from ambush and take
chances of getting away afterwards.
DOUBLE-HEADERS COLLIDE
TJMee firemen Ltm» Their Live- aod Ttre
Engineer* Are Injured Through u
Train Dlitpalobef** Error.
Chattanooga, Tuna.. Aug. 3.— a head-
on collision between two freight trains,
each drawn by two large engines, re-
sulting in the death of three train-
men, occurred on the Cincinnati South-
era railroad, eighteen miles from Chat-
tanooga. The dead are: Fireman D.
A. Phillips, Rroman J. Walters and
Fireman J. Price, all of Somerset. Ky.
3*h« injured: Enghteora T. S. Duke
and N. S. PttzgeMtt, bod) of Somer-
set
The traferm n** at a. <Bp tn the road
at a high rate of apee* Tbe collision
la attributed to the failure of tho dis-
patcher to deliver orders to die south-
bound train for tha meeting point. AH
the firemen aod engineers, except
those mentioned, jumped and saved
their Urea.
Ifegro Itollroodud to Prtoon.
Danville, 111., Aug. 4.— Janies Wil-
son, a negro wliom a mob attempted to
lynch on July 2T», causing a race war
that was quelled \ty atate troops, has
been Indicted by a grand jury on u
charge of attempt to outrage Mrs.
Hurgose, of Alvin, III, taken into
court allowed to enter a pk* of guilty,
and sentenced to a long term in state
prison. Tho whole proceedings occu-
pied about two hour*.
Killed by a FaUlnf Bridge.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 8.— Two per-
sons were killed, five are missing and
eighty were Injured by the collapse
of one span of u bridge over tbe
Wilnmetie river, which was packed
with people watching a one-armed
man swimming. The known dead:
Lottie Cameron, aged 10; Edward
Shank, aged 33.
, Evidence Against CurtU Jett.
Cynthiana, Ky., July 31.— Four wit-
nesses In the feud murder trial swore
they saw Curtis Jett enter the court
house at Jackson just before Marcum
was murdered. The defense's strong
point is an attempt to prove that Jett
was outside the court house at the
iime.
Italu In the Knnan* Corn Belt.
Kansas City, July 81.— Heavy rain
has fallen In all fhe counties of the
corn belt and «ti!l more rain Is expect-
ed. The hot weather had not damaged
the corn, but lb* rain was urgently
needed.
MORE INDICTMENTS RETURNED
Fndirnl Grand Jnry at Wachlngtoa Votoc
True BtlU Agatnat Maobaa
aod Otbara
Washington, Aug. L— The federal
grand jury, which has been consider-
ing evidence growing out of the post-
office iuveetigatlou returned Indict-
ment* against the following: August
W. Machen, formerly general superin-
tendent of free delivery; John T. Cup-
per, mayor of Lockhaven, Pa.; Will-
iam C. I/)ng of this city; William Gor-
don Crawford, also of this city;
George E. Loren* and Martha J. Lor-
enz. bis wife, of Toledo, O.; Maurice
L’ukel of New York ciiy; Thomas W.
McGregor, formerly chief of the sup-
ply division of the rural free delivery
setriee and Leopold J. Stern of Balti-
more. With the exception of Craw-
ford. All of the above are Indicted for
conspiracy.
The indictment against Crawford is
for presenting a false claim against
the government Long and Crupper
also are Indicted separately for brib-
ery. Orders for the arrest of all the
parties were immediately Issued. Tills
batch of indictments does not wind up
the cases before the grand jury and
other matters resulting from the pos-
tal investigation are pending before
that body.
MERGER IS SUSTAINED
Jodffe Lorlireu Give* n Doolxlon In Favor
of the Northern Socurltlea
Company.
St. Paul, Aug. 3. — In tbe case
brought by the state of Minnesota
against the Northern Securities com-
pany and others for violation of the
state law forbidding the consolidation
of parallel and competing lines of rail-
way. Judge Loehreu has decided in
favor of the company. The pith of his
decision is this: “Tlve Northern Se-
curities company is merely an Investor
in and owner of a majority of stock
of each of these two railroad com-
panics. It lias done no act and made
no contract in restraint of trade or
commerce."
Washington, Aug. 3.— Assistant At-
torney General Day was asked what
effect the decision of Judge Lochren
in the suit of the state of Minnesota
against the Northern Securities com-
pany would have on the case of the
United States against this company.
He replied: "It can have no effect
whatever.” The case of tbe United
States against the Securities company
was brought under the Sherman anti-
trust law, and the decision was di-
rectly the reverse of Judge Lochren’s,
four United States judge* joining iu
the same.
IOWA MAN IN TROUBLE
Ma&(» a Stranger at Cliioago and Now la
iu a Hoepital and Only Half
Conactoua. #
Chicago. Aug. 3.— James F. Morgan,
of Ottnuiwu, la.. ii> bi tho county hos-
pital In this city In a semi-conscious
condition and may dso. Ha is suffer-
ing from n fractured skull, and also
from the effects of some narcotic poi-
soning. Morggn was arrested on tho
west side by tho police, wandering
aimlessly about and unable to give on
account of himself. Soon after being
taken to tbe police station bo became
unconscious mid was sent to the hos-
pital There the nature of his injurias
was discovered.
1.4 ter he recovered conscloosness for
a short time, during which he said
that he lived in Roconrt street, Ot-
tumwa, ami that he oume to Chicago
Friday In connection with his Insur-
ance business. He know nothing of
his movements thereafter except that
he bed met a stranger. The police
are working ou the theory that Mor-
gan wa* drugged, than assaulted and
robbed.
SIXTEEN WERE WOUNDED
Sovwal Probably Fatally to a Wrack on
Mm Panhandle — Catued by a
Broken I>*awbar.
Logans port, Ind., Aug. 4.— 4$ixteeu
perwne, tlve majority of them 'from
Chicago sod this city, were seriously
Injured and several ef them probably
fatally wbeci the New York express on
tbe Panhandle rood nut Into s west-
bound freight train st Hartford City. broken drawbar hud delayed the
freight six minutes and It was stand-
ing on the main track when tho ex-
press ran Into ft. A heavy fog made
it impossible for either engineer to ho
that a collision was impending.
Those worst hurt aro: Georg© Aid-
worth, Chicago, right leg cut off below
tbe knee: Christopher Gcrhardt, Chi-
cago, tvoth legs crnatied and hurt In-
ternally; "William J. Wells, Chicago,
both legs crushed and side Injured;
P. J. Barrett, Chicago, both legs
broken; M. L. Bairn. Richmond, right
leg shattered; C. II. Frederick, Ridge-
vil.c: John R. Kling, Logan sport and
Richard Harvey, Elmwood, had legs
broken.
Bust Upsets and Four Drown.
Moline, 111., Aug. 4.— As a result of
the capsizing of a boat In Sylvan
slough, the portion of the Mississippi
river flowing between the Illinois
shore and the United States Arsenal
island, three children from this city
and one boy whose borne was In Chi-
cago were drowned: Their names are:
Arthur Linquist, aged 19. of Moline:
Arvid Rodelius. aged 10, of 1042 North
Halstcd street. Chicago: Agnes Rode-
liu’s. aged 35, of Moline; Lillie Rode-
bus. aged 33. of Moline'.
Oiilcajo Man Robbed at St. Paul.
Minneapolis, Aug. 4.— Alfred Blon,
of Chicago, wn* robbed of S2S0 in the
St. .Tames hotel. Thieves entered the
room while Blon slrpt and extracted
the pockctbook containing |2S0 In
bills.
These warm days the house-
wife wants good results with
little exertion.
“SUNLIGHT,” “DAISY”and
“HYPERION” Flour will make
the most delicious and whole-
some bread, biscuits, cakes and
pastry, which insure good diges-
tion, good health, good temper,
a clear head.




you that our shingles were
strictly up to grade and that
our PRICES were the LOW-
EST if it were not the truth.
If you intend to shingle your
house or barn get your eyes
on our shingles. Our prices
will make you buy them.
We are giving special
prices on Extra *A\
Kiel Estate Lumber Co.
East Gtli St., Opposite Water Tower.
A Priboe Wlxmec.
TWte Hue wfclto .WyaiMkrtto oock, first
at Now lorh show of £XB, was bred
and is owned by U. Graven, West
Sortncflold. Mass.
Ikatoer Wntoteig 9am W«bm*v
fears ago Mta* Aittta Martin of
began rafetmi tzoteys. She had
a flock of five Lena and a gobbler to
*<art with. The flat year she raiaul
117* birds tn the sipthg and seventy-
tdoe tn the fafl, which she sold at an
average of 97 oeots each. The greater
part of the first yeatts floralng* was
spent the second yea* tn buying food
and boDdtng houses and yards for her
fowls. She bought five Gammon hens
sud put them to knaiJifri^ turkeys’
eggs at the same thae turkey hene
were net, and whai the poults ap-
peared they were ail gtven to the com-
mon hens, while the turkey hens were
broken up and snun-lakf auother dutch
at eggs.
That year she turkeys and
sold oil but fifty, which were reserved
for breeders. Pnom thaw she raised
flte following your 1/110, of which 100
were kept lly* tlrts time she was using
Incubators and planted several acres to
gwon stuff for food :uxl Idred two wo-
men and several buys to help care for
the turkey* Over and above all ex-
penses she cleared lpi.500 tbe fifth year.
The main food Is breod and cormneal,
with a little rod i»epper and a good
quantity of groon food.
Feediutf DnckUnwro.
Polkird says: "Many breeders feed
only at stated time* from the begin-
ning, but we have found that It saves
time and trouble and tbe ducklings do
quite os well when we leave the feed
before them. After the third day they
are fed four time* a day, rather more
than they win clwin up at once. From
the first they have watar at night as
well as durtni the day. It is on© of the
prettleot sight* of tb* whole business
to see a string of tha downy little yel-
loiwcbapt travel to and from tho water
fountain In a moonftt brocxkr building.
They gWW l!k* quaint mtk shadow*
and aonvevto to qulat Jtttle pecqjs of
cautentmacCV
T
Dr. Porter's Cougf; Syrup
Cwes ali CHRONIC COUGHS.
Parties wanting to
improve their property
by laying a cement walk
will do well to see me or




94 E. 24th St., City.
For ytrars this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Bexine Pills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is ful-
ly restored.
If you are suffering ns above, try a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory offer is one of the factors of
our success.
€1.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with cnaran-
tee to cure or money back), & 00, mailed
m plain packages. Kook free. Peal.
Mkdici.se Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
FARM FOB SALE.
An 80 acre farm in Monterey, greart
farm for stock, about 45 acres of low
land. A larg-e 10-room house and small




For 2 Weeks ““onaay, Aue
pSSHH5F=rr^ Per Cent
You^ save ..oney if m do. Note tea f„U„wing refluo.
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•1 00 ....... .............. . ................... now 40c
rfaa ̂ sses’ Walking Skirts
2 ............. ................................... now 82 75
............ ' i ’ 'i 1 75
, Jr G-loves and Mits
Lisle and Lace, 25c.
Sllk. 50c.
^adies’ Summer Wash Skirts






A11 our Si.OOwrappers-colors blue, red, grey black
?! tbe  '•^ ,8*0
A few odd sizes and colors at. . ............... ..................... . .
70c.,.





...... Dr 5°° *2 00 ............ now 81 40„ "5e 2 50 ............ « i-5
‘‘90c 3 25 ........... « 9 25
........ .. iso
SSS.8”™® ̂ rwear
CWS°«.Ve8t5' io“?an<i short Bleevea, iic/lSo’ 21c





13c ...... . ..... ...........
Pants Cloths
• now 19c a yard
 w 22c *“
• “ 14c *•
25c “
11c “
ColoredShirtWaists sc ^dies.’ Summer Underwear
 ................ 8c “ no rIapp^c ................. now39c ..  ** w O/ioLb
50c ........... now 25c
70c ............ “ 39c
•1 00 ............ “ 55c
2 00 ......... “ 75c
1 50
SummerCorsets’c"M"^25c .............
40c ............. now 21c
50c ............ “ 30c
.  “ 40c
Colored Parasols
go at cost price.
5 Vests ... .................
® no sleeves ...
10c “ “ ..........
i5c “ “ :::" ..........
15c short sleeves ......15c long “25c “ «« ...........
25c “ short “ ...........
25c Drawers
25c Vests, no sleeves, ____ ...
50c “ long sleeves ......






....... .................................. ... 5eayard
ioc ...... ::::;: .......................... ;; ̂  **
Allour’ldcGixGHAMS.::: .............. “ 8k “Q,
• . ... . . . . ................ ..... now gic
, ^*us^n Underwear









50o Embroidery 'BoDDete.':.': .....
81 00 “ (i .........
JJC ................. now 8c
If ........ ......... “ 11c
r^c ................. “ 2lc
2?c ............. u 42c
<OC ................. it fl5c
1 25 ............... -‘1 00
20c .............
r.„ , Lawns andlDimities
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?.0c .......... “ 40c
......... “ 55c
.......... “ 63e
8 ?? .......... - 80c
! r? .......... “ 81 00
2 00 ....... ... «« \U
m
41 Bast Bight Street, MEZ
^ oo .......... “ 2 15
And mmy other thing* too numerous to mention, at refcced prices
A lodge of Eagles, a social order, will
no doubt be organized here.
The Star of Bethlehem chapter, O.
E. S. held a regular meeting last night.
Glen Andrews is now captain of the














*4 East Eighth Street.
/
LOCALISMS.
L. Strong is building a new house
near the township hall.
Considerable cement Jwalk is being
laid on Seventeenth street.
A. Steketee has rented bis residence
on East Ninth street to Mr. Heike.
A. Peters has moved into his fiDe
new home on Twenty-third street.
Jacobus Dyke & Son are building a
house on Twenty-third street for H. De
Fouw. .
John Ooosting has laid a cement
walk for Alderman P. Kleis on Coluor
bia avenue.
Father A. Eickelraan of Byron Cen-
ter conducted mass at De Grondwet
hall last Sunday.
The August term of circuit court
opened at Grand Haven on Monday,
Judge Padgham presiding.
Mr. Miller of the Gelatine Co., has
rented the house vacated by Prof. F.
D. Haddock, who recently moved to
Palo, 111.
The Fennville Herald was eleven
years old last week. Editor Bassett
has met with splendid and deserving
success.
The work of paving Eighth street ie
taeg pU8hed as rapIa]y a8
The curb laying has been finished for
several blocks.
The conductors on the Pere Mar-
quette main line are now wearing white
caps and vests in accordance with a
new ruling.
A. B. Bosman is remodelling the se-
cond floor of his clothing store and
when when finished it will be occupied
by the Holland Business College.
“The Doll with Strings” is a breezy
Holland I u o® URed Book”
^ Richard H. Post of this city. Mr.
- field ̂  SUCCessfui iD the literary
The park board has instructed Supt
J. A. Kooyers to build a number of per-
manent seats in Centennial Park as
there are not enough at present to ac-
commodate the visitors.
Capt. L. B. Upham states that the
steamer Apollo will not make any more
tnp3 between Saugatuck and Grand
Raven till fruit growers ship more fruit
as the patronage at present is small.
W. C. Belcher has bought out the
confectionery and restaurant business
oi H. C. Allison and will run an up-to-
date eating place. Mr. Allison will
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Lente
on Monday, a sou.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldring on
Tuesday, a daughter.
The Zeeland Old Settlers’ Association





ance. We have the RIGHT ATTIRE fnr +ja ^°0f Personal Wear-
prices. They are an elegance 0f IRE for the y°UDg man at popular
Hon. G. J. Diekema spoke at the
campfire of the sailors and soldiers at
Allegan last. week.
The Kleyn Lumber Co. of this city
has filed articles of association with a
capital of 850,000.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will have a
handkerchief bazaar at the church par-
iors this Friday evening.
Mrs. J. De Boer, River street; will
entertain the Sewing Bees of Cresent
hive Thursday afternoon.
D-Vk & SoD are remodeling
thefc.W. Hadden residence on Pine 9
Weir* 0CCUpied b1' M- 1 i Q, m 1 .
Marshall’s Place or. Macatawa Bay is O VA* J,
proving one of the most popular resorts A
on the bay and is crowded, nearly 70 X
guests being there.
Style, Economy and Perfect Fit.
Frank Huizinga of Zeeland, who be-
came violently insane here last winter
has returned from the Kalamazoo
lum perfectly cured.
The Holland Carving & Molding Co.,
in which P. H. Read, E. F. Felboch
and J. M. Murphy are stockholders
has filed notice of dissolution.
The children of F. W. King, con-
ductor on the Pere Marquette, who
were taken to the Pasteur institute at
Ann Arbor for treatment, are doine
well so far.
A very tine flower painting is on ex-
hibition in C. A. Stevenson’s window
The subject is a bunch of hollyhocks
Md the work is that of Prof. Joseph
Warner. Mr. Warner is very success-
ful in coloring true to nature.
Mrs. Henry Scholten, who has been
ailing for a long time, died at her home
on East Fifteenth street Tuesday morn-
ing, aged 41 years. A husband and two
children survive her. The funeral
our
methods in the production Imf ‘ ° . 18 b?sed 0
them, as
on the hon-est he^oduS and11* Patr “ =" ~
prices that are the West but at the s^rnTtW**1?11 °f .our g°ods at
tion to the wearer. e tlme glve Perfect satisfact-
A. B. BOSMAN
Consult W. R. Stevenson, the optical
specialist, about your eyesight. Ex-
amination free.
The steamer Post Boy will take the
members of the Century Club for a trip
around the bay this afternoon, and this
evening a banquet will be served at
Won \ronr\r\ Tmm
do not consider this defeat a disgrace
however, because Holland ranks awav
up among the best in the state and
were playing on their own ground It
was pitcher Ball of Holland who put
the Benton Harbor team in the clear
for keeps. The score was 10 to 0.— Ben-
ton Harbor News.
89 n011^ was designated in
earlj times, are passing quickly and in
a few years nothing but a J
1? Pm” ee''8 Bi" remaI»- They have
durt. b0“'er<!r' "‘kb l» en-
during— Muskegon Chronicle.
A judgment of .71C.16 was awarded
falter I. LI„le agalnst ̂  ^
Loj In circuit court this week .Mr
Mile defended McCoy In ihe stan-s
McCoy murder case.
Jbtf7/?.SCb001 °f the M- El date Tl°f Plaee- Mr- A1Jison will c^urcll» Rev. D. R. Drukker officiatimr
Mrs.T. W.OHkiey, West Sixteenth aad Miss
------- ------ ttU-JUHi p
csatawa Park on Wednesday.
Mrs. T.  Oakley, Sixteenth
street, entertained the Ladies Guild of
Grace church on Wednesday afternoon.
The directors of the Christian school
have engaged Miss Fannie Belut of
East Saugatuck’ and Miss Elizabeth
Lenter* uf Allendale. They come well
recommended. This will make a force
Of seven teachers there.
. ---- — '-‘S uu
Annie ^ an den Brink were married
yesterday afternoon at the home' of the
bride s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Van
den Brink at Harderwyk, a few miies
north of the city. In the evening a re-
ception was held. Many fine prcsent5
were received. They will make their
home on the farm which Mr. Van den
Berg owns north of the city.
Waukazoo Inn. ___
Fifty percent of all headaches are; A big gnecial in n t i „
caused through defective eves T ini* : cm  • , CI ' ln a Iadles walking
eye defects gL m wt oneTrnot p™ 1 Ilnis bj' JObn Vander
tnnlr n. ......  AUB Junerai perly and promptly attended to. This ing skirt fo?89 ^ Walk* IUC'-°*V murder case.
Plate yesterday from the Four- distressing complaint cured by W R o'ltkM,. eacb’ and the ̂ ty Van Raalte Vi«n t r.
teenth street Christian Reformed Stevenson, the optical sp^cialitt 1 , y , aD/de,,sluis 8ay8 ̂  can fit ; 150 East is,sers &GooB3en, Ltd ..
church, Rev. D. R. ficiating T1 „ , , J , P T any ,ady’ the smallest to the tol^ ̂ htb 8 reet’ ha^e put in a
I The time triwn v The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock ,argest. as he has them in 32 inch nn?k °f fam80n 8 Town & Country
- ime given boat housa nwn^ Asanc,at.ion 60M o ..... ... , waist. Mr. Vandersluis will also sell a Lambert’s varnishes5
line of stamped doylies next Monday for I riln ° 1 !eiI,.st°ck guaranteed. You
expired To^r-?r *u!tTWfi L'o., j ^ uom a larger snow than ever next 1 1 ceDt each. ‘ run do risk in dealing with them. Their
_1P_ , ^aDJ dld uot com- ! winter. There are very few associntinne 1 .... jstore is realy a beauty.
Mich., a few
it"- a»d Miss I fii:,' rped dopi,e9 “f
expn ed Tuesday. M ny i n m- a o s-hm I Sl<,re 
tm !-lS°me asked t0 leave them lathe .state that have been so prosper- 1 , death at Hollaod> few 1 The Loyal Temperance i
hen the houses can be A!^6r progressive as the Holland asso ! ay6 ag0 °f feaac Fairbanks takes away ganized a branch here FYidav -Vh*
•eadily. A second notifi. I elation. I another of the earliest white ami,.., S, : with w v.„ „ ..... . 1,Ida> n,^ht
;,r, ----- ---- u hem MU'-n - mat e o  osuer-! 3 l JD A
er w  e o  lso d^^gO O Is e ay ! & fym " °r"
them
The Athletes
"j.j.wiuvcu iiiuj as instructor
of the Indians in the use of agricultural
implements. The founders of the
Monday night. Aug. 17, %
meeting will be held at Mrs. St. Clair's
home, 323 River street.
